
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Please note that by law this meeting can be filmed, audio-
recorded, photographed or reported electronically by the use 
of social media by anyone attending.  This does not apply to 
any part of the meeting that is held in private session.   

Please ask for: 
Graham Seal 

 
 

26 July 2019 
Dear Councillor 
 
 

You are requested to attend a meeting of the WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
CABINET to be held on Tuesday 6 August 2019 at 7.30 pm in the Council Chamber, 
Council Offices, The Campus, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, AL8 6AE. 
 

 
Yours faithfully 

 
Corporate Director 
Public Protection, Planning and Governance 
 

A G E N D A 
PART 1 

 

1.   MINUTES  
 

 To confirm as a correct record the Minutes of the meeting held on 9 July 2019 
(previously circulated). 
 

2.   APOLOGIES  
 

3.   PUBLIC QUESTION TIME AND PETITIONS  
 

 Up to fifteen minutes will be made available for questions from members of 
the public on issues relating to the work of the Cabinet and to receive any 
petitions. 
 

4.   ACTIONS STATUS REPORT (Pages 5 - 6) 
 

 Report of the Corporate Director (Public Protection, Planning and 
Governance) on the status of actions agreed at the last Cabinet meeting. 
 

5.   NOTIFICATION OF URGENT BUSINESS TO BE CONSIDERED UNDER 
ITEM 11  
 

Public Document Pack



6.   DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS BY MEMBERS  
 

 To note declarations of Members’ disclosable pecuniary interests, non-
disclosable pecuniary interests and non-pecuniary interests in respect of 
items on the Agenda. 
 

7.   RECOMMENDATIONS FROM CABINET PANEL  
 

 Recommendations from the meeting of the Cabinet Planning and Parking 
Panel on 1 August 2019:- 
 

(a)    Housing Delivery Test Action Plan (Pages 7 - 22) 

 To note the Action Plan agreed by the Panel. 
 

(b)    Introduction of Resident Permit Parking Scheme and Double Yellow 
Lines in Lambs Close, Cuffley (Pages 23 - 36) 

 Consideration of proposed resident permit parking scheme and waiting 
restrictions and objections received. 
 

8.   QUARTER 1 REVENUE BUDGET MONITORING REPORT 2019/20 (Pages 
37 - 62) 
 

 Report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and Cultural 
Services) presenting the forecast revenue outturn position and outlining the 
main variances from the original budget for both the General Fund and 
Housing Revenue Account. 
 

9.   QUARTER 1 CAPITAL BUDGET MONITORING REPORT 2019/20 (Pages 63 
- 76) 
 

 Report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and Cultural 
Services) presenting the capital expenditure and associated capital funding at 
the end of Quarter 1 2019/20. 
 

10.   CROSS PARTY WELWYN GARDEN CITY TOWN CENTRE 
REGENERATION MEMBER BOARD (Pages 77 - 80) 
 

 Report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and Cultural 
Services) on setting up a Member Board to oversee the regeneration of the 
town centre. 
 

11.   SUCH OTHER BUSINESS AS, IN THE OPINION OF THE CHAIRMAN, IS 
OF SUFFICIENT URGENCY TO WARRANT IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION  
 

12.   EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC  
 

 The Cabinet is asked to resolve: 
 
That under Section 100(A)(2) and (4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the 
press and public be now excluded from the meeting for Items 13 and 14 (if 



any) on the grounds that it involves the likely disclosure of confidential or 
exempt information as defined in Section 100(A)(3) and Paragraph 3 (private 
financial or business information) of Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the said Act (as 
amended). 
 
In resolving to exclude the public in respect of the exempt information, it is 
considered that the public interest in maintaining the exemption outweighs the 
public interest in disclosing the information. 
 

PART II 
 

13.   ITEMS OF AN EXEMPT NATURE REQUIRING KEY DECISION  
 

 To consider the following item of an exempt nature:- 
 

(a)    Award of Preconstruction Services Agreement for a Build Contractor 
for the Redevelopment of Minster Close, Hatfield (Forward Plan 
Reference FP926) (Pages 81 - 86) 

 Exempt report of the Corporate Director (Housing and Communities) 
on the award of the pre-construction services agreement for this re-
development. 
 

(b)    Housing Asset - Development Appraisal (Forward Plan Reference 
FP934) (Pages 87 - 108) 

 Exempt report of the Corporate Director (Housing and Communities) 
on housing asset development appraisal. 
 

(c)    Redevelopment of Former Lido Site Stanborough Park North 
(Splashlands Main Contractor and Site Operator) (Forward Plan 
Reference FP927) (Pages 109 - 116) 

 Exempt report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and 
Cultural Services) on the selection of the main contractor and site 
operator for the delivery of the Splashlands redevelopment works. 
 

14.   ANY OTHER BUSINESS OF A CONFIDENTIAL OR EXEMPT NATURE AT 
THE DISCRETION OF THE CHAIRMAN  
 

 
Circulation: Councillors T.Kingsbury (Chairman) 

D.Bell (Vice-Chairman) 
S.Boulton 
T.Mitchinson 
 

N.Pace 
B.Sarson 
F.Thomson 
 

 Corporate Management Team 
Press and Public (except Part II Items) 

 
If you require any further information about this Agenda please contact Graham 
Seal, Governance Services on 01707 357444 or email – democracy@welhat.gov.uk  
 

mailto:democracy@welhat.gov.uk
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Part I 
Main author: Graham Seal 
Executive Member: Cllr Fiona Thomson 
Not Ward Specific 

 
WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
CABINET – 6 AUGUST 2019 
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE DIRECTOR (PUBLIC PROTECTION, PLANNING 
AND GOVERNANCE) 

ACTIONS STATUS REPORT 

1 Executive Summary 

1.1 In order to ensure that actions identified at meetings are completed, this report 
lists the actions from the last Cabinet meeting, those responsible for completing 
each action and its current status. 

2 Recommendation(s) 

2.1 That Members note the status of the following actions which were identified at 
the last Cabinet meeting on 9 July 2019:- 

Minute Action Responsible 
Status/ 
Date Completed 

20.1 Animal Welfare Act 2006 
– Animal Activities 
Licensing Fees 

Kate Payne Reported to Council meeting on 
22 July 2019 

20.2 Housing and 
Homelessness Strategy 
2019-2024 

Rachel Sesstein Reported to Council meeting on 
22 July 2019 
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Part I 
For Decision 

 
 
WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
CABINET – 6 AUGUST 2019 

 
Recommendation from the Cabinet Planning and Parking Panel on 1 August 2019:- 
 
HOUSING DELIVERY TEST ACTION PLAN 
 
Members considered a report of the Corporate Director (Public Protection, Planning 
and Governance) on the Housing Delivery Test Action Plan.  The National Planning 
Policy Framework (NPPF) requires councils to prepare an action plan where housing 
delivery has fallen below the housing requirement.  The plan seeks to identify the 
main issues associated with housing delivery in the Borough and the main actions 
that can be taken by the Council and other parties to speed up delivery. 
 
The Plan reviews Government guidance, considers the views of relevant 
stakeholders and analyses existing data and other knowledge in order to identify a 
series of actions that would be taken over the coming months and years to help 
increase housing delivery. 
 
A number of questions were raised in terms of the length of the planning application 
determination process/timescales and build out rates, time taken for construction to 
commence, scope for technology and modernisation of the application process and 
pre-application advice.  
 
The Panel requested changes to the key action points in the report at paragraph 3.6 
and the Housing Delivery Test Action Plan.  Following a detailed discussion the 
amendments were agreed as below: 
 
At para 3.6 needs to state: 
 
 Progress the adoption of the Local Plan. 
 Review the scope for technology and modernisation to improve pre- 

     application advice and the handling of planning applications. 
 
The Housing Delivery Test Action Plan for Cabinet on 6 Aug to be updated with the 
following: 
 

 It is intended that results will be reported to Councillors later in 2019 and that 
examination hearing sessions will take place in December 2019 and February 
2020.  This should lead to main modifications consultation and adoption later 
in 2020. 

 Reference to adoption of the Local Plan but removal of words relating to the 
release of land from the green belt as this has not yet been confirmed through 
the examination process. 
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 The Council will explore the scope for technology and modernisation to 
improve the provision of pre-application advice and the handling of planning 
applications.  Officers are aware of IT applications for example that make it 
easier to potential applicants to understand whether their proposal is 
permitted development, whether they require planning permission and what 
information needs to be submitted in order to make their application valid. 

 
RESOLVED 
 

1. That the Panel agrees the Action Plan and the series of actions within the 
action plan that the Council will seek to implement over coming months and 
years. 
 

2. That the Action Plan be presented to Cabinet for information. 
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Part I 
Main author: Colin Haigh 
Executive Member: Cllr Stephen Boulton 
All wards 

 
WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
CPPP – 1 AUGUST 2019 
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE DIRECTOR (PUBLIC PROTECTION, PLANNING 
AND GOVERNANCE) 
 
HOUSING DELIVERY TEST ACTION PLAN 
 
1 Executive Summary 

 
1.1 The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) requires councils to prepare an 

action plan where housing delivery has fallen below the housing requirement. 
 

1.2 The plan seeks to identify the main issues associated with housing delivery in the 
borough and the main actions that can be taken by the Council and other parties 
to speed up delivery. 
 

1.3 The plan reviews Government guidance, considers the views of relevant 
stakeholders and analyses existing data and other knowledge in order to identify 
a series of actions that will be taken over the coming months and years to help 
increase housing delivery. 
 

2 Recommendation 
 
2.1 That the Panel agrees the Action Plan and the series of actions that the Council 

will seek to implement over coming months and years. 
 

3 Explanation 
 

3.1 Paragraph 75 of the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) states that 
“Where the housing delivery test indicates that delivery has fallen below 95% of 
the authority’s housing requirement over the previous three years, the authority 
should prepare an action plan in line with national planning guidance, to assess 
the causes of under-delivery and identify actions to increase delivery in future 
years.” 
 

3.2 The housing delivery test is an annual measure of housing delivery which 
compares ‘total net homes delivered’ against ‘number of homes required’.  
Because the Council does not have a recently adopted Local Plan the number of 
homes required in Welwyn Hatfield is taken from the Government’s local housing 
need figures. 
 

3.3 The Government published the housing delivery test results in November 2018.  
It confirmed that Welwyn Hatfield had built 1,493 homes in the period 2015/16 - 
2017/18 against a target of 1,701 homes.  This equates to 88%. 
 

3.4 The Council therefore needs to prepare an action plan to assess the causes of 
under-delivery and identify actions to increase delivery in future years.   
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3.5 The action plan reviews Government guidance to understand what is expected of 
it, considers the views of relevant stakeholders who were asked for their thoughts 
via an article in a recent Local Plan newsletter, analyses existing data and other 
knowledge to attempt to identify any issues that might be delaying housing 
delivery and sets out a series of actions that will be taken over coming months 
and years to help increase housing delivery. 
 

3.6 In summary, the key actions are: 
 
 Continue to determine planning applications for housing schemes as fast 

as reasonably possible. 
 
 Continue to consider the necessity of planning conditions for housing 

permissions. 
 
 Continue to discharge planning conditions for housing schemes as fast as 

reasonably possible. 
 
 Continue to prepare Section 106 agreements as fast as reasonably 

possible. 
 

 Progress the adoption of the Local Plan and the release of land from the 
green belt to enable urban extensions to come forward for development 
around towns and villages. 

 
 Review the determination of minor applications, particularly those that are 

refused, to see whether there is more than can be done to get them 
approved. 

 
4 Legal Implications 

 
4.1 There are no legal implications associated with this report.  The NPPF requires 

councils in our situation to prepare an action plan, although it does not state what 
the implications will be if a plan is not prepared.   
 

5 Financial Implications 
 

5.1 There are no financial implications associated with this report.  The work to 
prepare the action plan has been carried out by officers and the actions will be 
implemented by officers as part of their day-to-day duties. 
 

6 Risk Management Implications 
 

6.1 The Housing Delivery Test Action Plan will be a key document to consider when 
determining planning applications, particularly in circumstances where the 
Council is minded to refuse planning permission and especially if such decisions 
are appealed, as the plan will form part of the evidence base that the Council is 
doing all it reasonably can to bring sites forward for development. 
 

7 Security and Terrorism Implications 
 

7.1 There are no security and terrorism implications associated with this report. 
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8 Procurement Implications 
 

8.1 There are no procurement implications associated with this report. 
 

9 Climate Change Implications 
 

9.1 There are no direct climate change implications associated with this report.  The 
Local Plan Sustainability Appraisal recognises the climate change implications of 
housing development. 
 

10 Human Resources Implications 
 

10.1 There are no human resources implications associated with this report.  The 
work to prepare the action plan has been carried out by officers and the actions 
will be implemented by officers as part of their day-to-day duties. 
 

11 Health and Wellbeing Implications 
 

11.1 There are no direct health and wellbeing implications associated with this report.  
The Local Plan Sustainability Appraisal recognises the health and wellbeing 
implications of housing development. 
 

12 Communications and Engagement Implications 
 

12.1 There are no communications implications associated with this report.  The 
action plan will be published on the planning pages of the Council’s website and 
reported in the next edition of the Local Plan newsletter which is sent to about 
2,000 organisations and individuals on the consultation database. 
 

13 Link to Corporate Priorities 
 

13.1 The subject of this report is linked to the Council’s Business Plan 2018-2021 and 
particularly Priority 3 Our Housing to plan for current and future needs. 
 

14 Equalities and Diversity 
 

14.1 An EqIA was not completed because this report does not propose changes to 
existing service-related policies or the development of new service-related 
policies. 
 

Name of author Colin Haigh 
Title Head of Planning 
Date July 2019 
 
Appendices: 
 
Housing Delivery Test Action Plan 
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Executive Summary 
 
1. The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) requires councils to prepare an 

action plan where housing delivery has fallen below their housing requirement. 
 
2. This Action Plan seeks to identify the main issues associated with housing delivery in 

the borough and the main actions that can be taken by the Council and other parties 
to speed up delivery. 

 
3. The plan reviews Government guidance, considers the views of relevant 

stakeholders and analyses existing data and other knowledge in order to identify a 
series of actions that will be taken over the coming months and years to help 
increase housing delivery. 

 
4. In summary these actions are: 
 

 Continue to determine planning applications for housing schemes as fast as 
reasonably possible. 
 

 Continue to consider the necessity of planning conditions for housing 
permissions. 
 

 Continue to discharge planning conditions for housing schemes as fast as 
reasonably possible. 
 

 Continue to prepare Section 106 agreements as fast as reasonably possible. 
 

 Work with Hertfordshire County Council to prepare Section 106 agreements 
involving contributions for their services as fast as reasonably possible. 
 

 Progress the adoption of the Local Plan and the release of land from the green 
belt to enable urban extensions to come forward for development around towns 
and villages. 
 

 Review the determination of minor applications, particularly those that are 
refused, to see whether there is more than can be done to get them approved. 

 
 Review the scope for technology and modernisation to improve pre-application 

advice and the handling of planning applications. 
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Introduction 
 
5. Paragraph 75 of the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) states that “Where 

the housing delivery test indicates that delivery has fallen below 95% of the 
authority’s housing requirement over the previous three years, the authority should 
prepare an action plan in line with national planning guidance, to assess the causes 
of under-delivery and identify actions to increase delivery in future years.” 

 
6. The housing delivery test is an annual measure of housing delivery which compares 

‘total net homes delivered’ against ‘number of homes required’.  Because the Council 
does not have a recently adopted Local Plan the number of homes required in 
Welwyn Hatfield is taken from the Government’s local housing need figures. 

 
7. The Government published the housing delivery test results in November 2018.  It 

confirmed that Welwyn Hatfield had built 1,493 homes in the period 2015/16 - 
2017/18 against a target of 1,701 homes.  This equates to 88%. 

 
8. The Council therefore needs to prepare an action plan to assess the causes of 

under-delivery and identify actions to increase delivery in future years.   
 
9. The Council also needs to add a 5% buffer to its five year housing land supply. 
 
10. It is worth noting that if housing delivery was below 85% then the Council would need 

to add a 20% buffer to its five year housing land supply and that if housing delivery 
was below 25% then the Council should apply the presumption in favour of 
sustainable development to planning decisions. 

 
11. It is also important to note that the housing delivery test will become more 

challenging in future years, so the presumption in favour of sustainable development 
will apply if delivery is below 45% in 2019 and below 75% in 2020. 

 
Guidance 
 
12. The Government’s Planning Practice Guidance contains useful guidance on the 

housing delivery test.  It advises that action plans should be transparent and publicly 
accessible documents.  It is up to each council whether they consult on their action 
plan but they should be prepared with the involvement of relevant stakeholders such 
as developers, land promoters, land owners, infrastructure providers, neighbouring 
authorities and county councils.  They should be produced in a timely fashion, within 
six months of the test results (by 19 August 2020).  It identifies issues that councils 
might want to consider and actions that councils and other stakeholders might want 
to take. 
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Consultation 
 
13. The Council included an article about the requirement to prepare an action plan in its 

May 2019 newsletter to everyone registered on the Local Plan consultation database 
(which currently contains to about 2,000 statutory bodies, businesses and 
individuals). 

 
 
Housing Delivery Action Plan 
  
The Government has recently published its housing delivery test figures for the 
three year period 2015/16 to 2017/18. 
  
They show that Welwyn Hatfield needed to build 1,701 homes, but actually built 
1,493 homes (equivalent to 88%).  It means that the Council must now publish an 
action plan which identifies the reasons for under-delivery, ways to reduce the risk 
of further under-delivery and measures to improve levels of delivery.   
  
Government guidance encourages the Council to collaborate with key stakeholders 
such as land promoters, developers and infrastructure providers to produce the 
action plan. We therefore welcome comments on how the Council can reduce 
under-delivery and improve housing delivery rates in future years.  Useful 
comments will be incorporated into a draft action plan that will be presented to 
Cabinet Planning and Parking Panel (CPPP) later this year, in order to be 
published by the 19 August 2019 deadline. 
 

 
14. The Council received one response to this article, which made the following 

observations:  
 

“In our opinion, the key component to reducing the under-delivery of housing within 
the Borough is to ensure that you have an adopted Local Plan that allocates 
sufficient deliverable and developable sites to enable targets to be met throughout 
the adopted plan period.  During the public examination, the Inspector indicated that 
the development strategy was not sound because, in part, there was insufficient 
justification for the failure to identify sufficient developable sites within the green belt 
to accommodate the identified need.  Notably, for a site to be developable there 
should be a reasonable prospect that it will be available and could be viably 
developed at the point envisaged and, in our opinion, the Council has not previously 
taken viability into account sufficiently in selecting sites. 
 
Consequently, in selecting sites following the call-for-sites consultation we support 
the Council undertaking viability assessment in accordance with the NPPF and PPG, 
which will ensure better delivery by allocating sites that are developable. 
 
In addition to ensuring a sufficient supply of developable sites are allocated in an 
adopted Local Plan, the Council should also consider whether the densities of 
proposed developments can be increased to provide additional housing on site.  
Furthermore, the Council should look to ensure conditions attached to decision 
notices are not onerous in requiring details prior to a commencement of 
development, unless it is wholly necessary.  This will subsequently improve delivery 
rates.” 
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Data and Analysis 
 
15. The Council has analysed a sample of just over 600 planning applications for 

housing received in the period 2000 - 2015 in order to understand the length of the 
planning application determination process and build-out rates once permission is 
granted. 

 
16. On average it takes 2.6 months to determine an application without a Section 106 

agreement and 9.7 months to determine one that requires a Section 106 agreement. 
 
17. On average it takes 10-14 months after permission is granted for construction to 

start.  This is pretty consistent regardless of how many dwellings have been granted 
for the site.  

 
18. Thereafter schemes of 0-4 dwellings take on average 8 months to complete, 

schemes of 5-9 dwellings take on average 11 months to complete, schemes of 10-25 
dwellings take on average 14 months to complete, schemes of 26-100 dwellings take 
on average 16 months to complete, schemes of 101-250 dwellings take on average 
27 months to complete and schemes of 251+ dwellings take on average 33 months 
to complete. 

 
19. On this basis it is possible to state that it takes on average 26.9 months from the date 

that a planning application is received to the date that construction is completed, 
although as indicated above this depends on the size of the site and whether a 
Section 106 agreement is needed. 

 

 
 
20. The Council has separately analysed the timescales for Hatfield Aerodrome, as this 

is the only strategic site (for 2,200 dwellings) that has been built in the borough in the 
last twenty years.  In summary it took 13 months to determine the planning 
application and 11 years for the scheme to be constructed, at an average rate of 
delivery of 201 dwellings per year, with a high point of 435 dwellings in 2003/04, but 
some delays after the 2008/09 recession. 
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21. This knowledge has fed into the Submitted Local Plan which projects that strategic 
sites at Panshanger, Birchall Garden Suburb, Stanboroughbury and Symondshyde 
will be built-out at an average rate of 150 dwellings per year. 

 
22. At the time of writing, the Welwyn Hatfield Brownfield Land Register 2018 contains 

63 sites with a combined capacity for 2,758 dwellings. 
 
23. At the time of writing, the Welwyn Hatfield Self-Build and Custom Housebuilding 

Register 2018 contains 32 individuals who are seeking a self-build serviced plot. 
 
24. As part of the Local Plan process, the Council is currently updating the Housing and 

Employment Land Availability Assessment (HELAA).  This will be used to determine 
which sites it might be possible to present to the examination inspector for inclusion 
in the Local Plan. 

 
25. The Welwyn Hatfield Annual Monitoring Report 2017-2018 records that there were 

315 net new homes built in the borough and that is 3.63 years of housing land supply 
against the 2016-based household projections.  The average house price has 
increased to £384,500 and is 12.22 times the average lower quartile income.   

 
26. As a result of a planning inquiry into the Entec House site in Woolmer Green which 

took place in September 2018 the Council accepts that it does not have a five year 
housing land supply and that a presumption in favour of sustainable development 
exists.   

 
Performance 
 
27. The Government sets monitoring targets for 70% of ‘major’ applications to be 

determined within 13 weeks and for 60% of ‘minor’ and ‘other’ applications to be 
determined within 8 weeks, although these timescales can be extended in agreement 
with the applicant.  Councils can be designated as failing if they do not meet or 
exceed these targets over a rolling two year period. 

 
28. For clarification, ‘majors’ are schemes of 10+ homes or 1,000+ sqm of new floor 

area, ‘minors’ are schemes of up to 9 homes or 999 sqm of new floor area and 
‘others’ include householder, listed building and advertisement proposals.  The 
planning team also deals with a significant number of ‘non-countable’ applications 
such as prior approvals, discharge of conditions, etc and Welwyn Garden City estate 
management applications. 

 
29. In the two year period from March 2017 to March 2019 the Council determined 94% 

of majors, 76% of minors and 88% of others within these set timescales or by 
extension.   

 
30. The table below shows that performance was strong for major and other applications, 

irrespective of whether they were approved or refused.  It is noted however that 
performance is high for the approval of minor applications but weaker for their 
refusal, at 63%.  The Council offers a pre-application advice service that is usually 
taken up by applicants submitting major applications, but not always by those 
submitting minor applications.  Minor housing and commercial schemes often raise 
local concerns, get called-in by ward councilors for determination by Development 
Management Committee and then get refused.  It is also because minors sometimes 
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generate small but challenging issues that officers and applicants seek to overcome, 
but often find that they are too great. 

 
For period: 
March 2017 
March 2019 

Determined 
 

Approved Refused Declined to 
determine 

 
Total Within 

timescale
Number Within 

timescale
 

Number Within 
timescale 

Number 

Majors 
 

71 94% 58 95% 12 92% 1

Minors 
 

331 76% 237 84% 90 63% 4

Others 
 

1,747 88% 1,347 90% 396 83% 4

 
Local Plan 
 
31. The Welwyn Hatfield Local Plan was submitted for public examination in May 2017.  

It contained a target to build 12,000 homes in the period 2013-2032, of which about 
half were on brownfield land and half on green belt land. 

 
32. At the time of writing, the Local Plan is still at public examination stage.  The 

inspector has expressed concern that the plan does not meet the objectively 
assessed need for housing and may not be found sound.  He has asked the Council 
to undertake various pieces of work to identify additional housing sites, including a 
further green belt review and another call-for-sites exercise.  The Council is currently 
analysing evidence and reviewing public responses to these new and re-promoted 
sites.  It is intended that results will be reported to councillors later in 2019 and that 
examination hearing sessions will take place in December 2019 and February 2020.  
This should lead to main modifications consultation and adoption later in 2020. 

 
33. The Council considers that it is doing all it reasonably can to progress the Local Plan. 
 
34. A new call-for-sites exercise and public consultation on those sites has ensured that 

the process remains open and democratic. 
 
35. Adoption of the plan and its policies will may release land from the green belt and 

enable planning applications to be submitted and approved for allocated sites. 
 
36. In the meantime however the Council is resisting and is likely to continue to resist the 

early consideration of green belt sites.  This is because the inspector has yet to reach 
a view on the merits of proposed green belt sites and to allow all interested parties to 
debate the merits of new and re-promoted sites and understand the cumulative 
implications of sites on their towns, villages and communities.  The Government has 
confirmed that housing need alone is not sufficient to justify development in the green 
belt.  Any planning applications that come forward before the Local Plan is adopted 
will therefore need to demonstrate ‘very special circumstances’ in order to justify 
development within the green belt, even if that land is proposed for release. 
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Other Actions 
 
37. Policy SP7 of the Submitted Local Plan states seeks affordable housing ratios of 

25% in Hatfield, 30% in Welwyn Garden City and 35% in villages.  These targets are 
based on viability evidence that will continue to be updated over the plan period. 

 
38. Policy SP7 of the Submitted Local Plan states that affordable housing will be sought 

on all sites of 11+ new dwellings or 0.5+ hectare sites, subject to viability appraisal.  
This means that market housing can continue to be delivered where the particular 
circumstances of the site make some or all affordable housing unviable.  The Council 
is willing and has recently worked with applicants where there are viability challenges 
but an associated opportunity to secure Homes England funding for affordable 
housing. 

 
39. Policy SP7 of the Submitted Local Plan states that on sites of 100+ dwellings, 2% of 

dwelling plots should be provided to contribute towards meeting the evidence 
demand for self-build and custom housebuilding. 

 
40. The Council is developing its own land holdings in order to increase the supply of all 

types of housing.  This includes the redevelopment of ageing council housing stock 
and underused garage sites. 

 
41. The Council is in the process of creating a housing company that will be better able 

to delivery other forms of social rent that are desirable and affordable for local 
residents. 

 
42. WHBC is part of Hertfordshire One Public Estate initiative which seeks to make best 

use of all publicly owned land, including for housing development. 
 
43. The Council has secured £10.6 million of Homes England accelerated construction 

funding to help deliver housing projects in Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield town 
centres. 

 
44. The Council is part of the Hatfield 2030+ Renewal Partnership which has prepared a 

Development Framework and other documents to help identify suitable sites for new 
housing and other types of development.  As an outcome of this work the Council 
has prepared or is preparing planning applications for a number of sites, including 
High View neighbourhood centre for 146 new homes, 1 Town Centre site for 71 new 
homes and Link Drive car park for 80 new homes. 

 
45. The Council is in the process of updating the Welwyn Garden City Town Centre 

North Supplementary Planning Document and is looking at the potential to deliver up 
to 400 new homes on town centre sites. 

 
46. The Council has allowed taller buildings and higher densities in sustainable locations, 

such as the Wheat Quarter in Welwyn Garden City, which has been granted planning 
permission for 1,454 homes in blocks of up to eight storeys tall. 

 
47. The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) states that “Local Planning 

Authorities should consider whether otherwise unacceptable development could be 
made acceptable through the use of conditions” but clarifies that “Planning conditions 
should only be imposed where they are necessary, relevant to planning, relevant to 
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the development to be permitted, enforceable and reasonable in all other respects.”  
The Council does its best to ensure that it only applies planning conditions that meet 
these five tests, in response to issues identified by officers or raised by statutory or 
non-statutory consultees.  Officers will continue to think carefully before applying 
planning conditions to housing permissions. 

 
48. The analysis above indicates that it takes on average 9.7 months to determine a 

planning application that requires a Section 106 agreement (compared to 2.6 months 
without one).  The need for a Section 106 agreement normally arises because the 
size or impact of the proposed development warrants affordable housing and/or 
contributions to transport, education, healthcare, etc.  The Council has contract 
arrangements with a legal firm to help progress agreements in as timely a manner as 
possible.  Further complexity can arise where the applicant prepares a viability 
appraisal to seek to demonstrate that the scheme cannot afford its full policy 
obligations.  The Council therefore has contract arrangements with a viability 
consultant so that appraisals can be independently tested.  All of these efforts seek 
to balance the need for speed with the need to ensure that applicants make valid 
contributions to services that will be impacted upon by their developments.  The 
Council will continue to work closely with Hertfordshire County Council to prepare 
Section 106 agreements that involve contributions to their services in as timely a 
manner as possible. 

 
49. As an on-going exercise as part of the production of the Annual Monitoring Report, 

officers will seek to engage with developers who have secured planning permission 
to understand why schemes haven’t come forward as quickly as anticipated. 

 
50. The Council will explore the scope for technology and modernisation to improve the 

provision of pre-application advice and the handling of planning applications.  
Officers are aware of IT applications for example that make it easier to potential 
applicants to understand whether their proposal is permitted development, whether 
they require planning permission and what information needs to be submitted in 
order to make their application valid. 

 
51. Irrespective of all of the above, officers, councillors, communities and residents all 

want to ensure that housing development is sustainable, high quality and respects 
adjoining land uses and its surroundings. 

 
Projected Results for 2019 
 
52. Based on initial housing completions data for the April 2018 – March 2019 monitoring 

year (which is still being reconciled by Hertfordshire County Council) it is estimated 
that housing delivery test results for 2019 will be about 72%. 

 
Measured Against Target Actual 

Completions 
2016-17 2012-based household projections 

(annual average 2016-2026) 
 

543.5 671

2017-18 2014-based household projections 
(annual average 2017-2027) 
 

622.8 315
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2018-19 Standard methodology 867 468

Total  2,033 1,454
 
53. This indicates that the Council will have to prepare another action plan by August 

2020 and apply a 20% buffer to our five year housing land supply. 
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Part I 
For Decision 

 
 
WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
CABINET – 6 AUGUST 2019 

 
Recommendation from the Cabinet Planning and Parking Panel on 1 August 2019:- 
 
INTRODUCTION OF RESIDENT PERMIT SCHEME AND DOUBLE YELLOW 
LINES IN LAMBS CLOSE, CUFFLEY 
 
Members considered the report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment 
and Cultural Services) on the introduction of resident permit scheme and double 
yellow lines in Lambs Close, Cuffley. 
 
The report noted that an existing resident permit scheme has been operating within 
Lambs Close since 2000.  When parking enforcement responsibility passed to 
Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council in 2005.  Lambs Close has been patrolled as with 
all other public highway by the authorised enforcement officers on behalf of Welwyn 
Hatfield.  The sale of permits has been managed by Northaw and Cuffley Parish 
Council.  The Parish Council requested that Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council 
(WHBC) takes on the responsibility for the sales management of a permit scheme, 
as in the same way WHBC run all other public highway permit schemes.  The current 
permits issued by the Parish Council have been handwritten permits, which in the 
past have been open to a small amount of misuse by way of the expiry date being 
altered with a pen.  WHBC since 2017/18 have issued all resident parking permits as 
paperless and these are checked by the enforcement team by vehicle’s number 
plate meaning the permit expiry date cannot be altered.  
 
In order to bring the management of the permit scheme in line with all other resident permit 
schemes managed by WHBC, a new traffic regulation needs to be made to set the charges 
for resident permits as well as designate it with a zone code. Within the new Order, it will 
allow for the first time the residents who live within this scheme the opportunity to purchase 
visitor parking vouchers. Currently, any visitors to residents have restricted or no parking 
within the road during the operational hours of 11am to 1pm Monday to Friday. This has the 
potential to cause a level of isolation for those who could be partially housebound.  

In February 2019 Parking Services consulted all residents within Lambs Close to offer the 
opportunity to make changes to the enforcement days and hours whilst the Traffic 
Regulation Order required was being designed. Residents were surveyed to see if any 
supported change of days or times to the current permit bays. Eighteen responses were 
received, with no majority in favour of making any changes to the days and times. During the 
consultation, several respondents highlighted the sets of six parking bays on the west of the 
road which are currently separated by short sections of single yellow lines. It was proposed 
when creating a new Traffic Regulation Order to recreate the parking bays within their 
current start to finish limits but removing the yellow lines between the bays to increase the 
parking scope to eight parked vehicles in that section of the road. This would give better 
parking provision outside of parking restriction hours. On previous visits by Parking Services 
Officers, the permit bays were often observed as underused during the restriction period.  
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As part of the remedial work to create the Order, it has been identified that the single yellow 
lines still left in situ from 2000 are in sections of the road where it is not suitable for parking. 
This related to the width of the road in those places which only allow parking on one side, 
otherwise a road obstruction could be caused.  

The report set out the results of the informal consultation, the statutory consultation and the 
recommended course of action. A total of 82 residents had been consulted. One objection 
had been received and this was shown within this report as Appendix A. 

It was noted that the Council can amend proposals once advertised, as long as they make 
the scheme less restrictive. This could be done without having to re-advertise the Traffic 
Regulation Order. 

 RESOLVED 

That the Panel consider the objection received in 4.1 and in particular the issues 
raised in Section 15 around equalities and diversity and having considered all the 
detailed issues in this report including any proposed mitigating actions, recommends 
to Cabinet to proceed with the amended proposals (Appendix C) and the creation of 
the Traffic Regulation Order (TRO) for all the reasons set out in this report. 
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Part I 
Main author: Matthew McCann 
Executive Member: Cllr Stephen Boulton 
Northaw and Cuffley 

 
WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
CABINET PLANNING AND PARKING PANEL – 1 AUGUST 2019 
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE DIRECTOR (RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT AND 
CULTURAL SERVICES) 

INTRODUCTION OF RESIDENT PERMIT SCHEME AND DOUBLE YELLOW LINES IN 
LAMBS CLOSE, CUFFLEY 

1 Executive Summary 

1.1 An existing resident permit scheme has been operating within Lambs Close since 
2000. When parking enforcement responsibility passed to Welwyn Hatfield 
Borough Council in 2005. Lambs Close is patrolled as with all other public 
highway by the authorised enforcement officers on behalf of Welwyn Hatfield. 
The sale of permits has been being managed by Northaw and Cuffley Parish 
Council. The Parish Council requested that Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council 
takes on the responsibility for the sales management of the permit scheme, as in 
the same way WHBC run all other public highway permit schemes. The current 
permits issued by Parish Council are handwritten permits, which in the past has 
been open to a small amount of misuse by way of the expiry date being altered 
with a pen. Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council since 2017/2018 issue all resident 
parking permits as paperless, and is checked by the enforcement team by the 
vehicle’s number plate meaning the permit expiry date cannot be altered.  

1.2 In order to bring the management of the permit scheme in line with all other 
resident permit schemes managed by WHBC, a new traffic regulation order 
needs to be formally made to set the charges for resident permits as well as 
designate it with a zone code. Within the new Order, it will allow for the first time 
the residents who live within this scheme the opportunity to purchase visitor 
parking vouchers. Currently, any visitors to residents are restricted to no parking 
within the road during the operational hours of 11am to 1pm Monday to Friday. 
This has the potential to cause a level of isolation for those who could be partially 
housebound.  

1.3 In February 2019 Parking Services consulted all residents within Lambs Close to 
offer the opportunity to make changes to the enforcement days and hours whilst 
the Traffic Regulation Order required was being designed. Residents were 
surveyed to see if any supported change of days or times to the current permit 
bays. Eighteen responses were received, with no majority in favour of making 
any changes to the days and times. During the consultation, several respondents 
highlighted the sets of 6 parking bays on the west of the road which are currently 
separated by short sections of single yellow lines. It was proposed when creating 
a new Traffic Regulation Order to recreate the parking bays within their current 
start to finish limits, but removing the yellow lines between the bays to increase 
the parking scope to 8 parked vehicles in that section of road. This would give 
better parking provision outside of parking restriction hours. On previous visits by 
Parking Services Officers, the permit bays were often observed as underused 
during the restriction period.  
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1.4 As part of the remedial work to create the Order, it has been identified that the 
single yellow lines still left in situ from 2000 are in sections of the road where it is 
not suitable for parking. This is due to the width of the road in those places will 
only allow parking on one side, otherwise a road obstruction could be caused.  

1.5 This report sets out the results of the informal consultation, the statutory 
consultation and the recommended course of action. A total of 82 residents have 
been consulted. One objection has been received and shown within this report. 
See Appendix A. 

1.6 The Council can amend proposals once advertised, as long as they make the 
scheme less restrictive. This can be done without having to re-advertise the 
Traffic Regulation Order. 

2 Recommendation(s) 

2.1 That the Panel consider the objection received in 4.1 and in particular the issues 
raised in Section 15 around equalities and diversity and having considered all the 
detailed issues in this report including any proposed mitigating actions, 
recommends to Cabinet to proceed with the amended proposals (Appendix C) 
and the creation of the Traffic Regulation Order (TRO) for all the reasons set out 
in this report. 

3 Explanation 

3.1 The response to the survey for changes to the current permit scheme days and 
times from the road was 18 from 82 residents. The survey was seeking opinions 
on any changes required before a new Traffic Regulation Order was made to 
bring the TRO in line with the Council’s other permit schemes. Of the 18 
responses, 13 wanted to keep it as Monday to Friday and 10 wanted to see no 
changes made to the times (11am to 1pm) 

Traffic Regulation Order (TRO) 

3.2 On the 12th June 2019 the public notice proposing “The Borough of Welwyn 
Hatfield (Lambs Close, Cuffley) (Restriction of Waiting and Permit Parking 
Zone) Order 2019 was advertised in the Welwyn Hatfield Times. Notices were 
also erected in the lengths of roads affected. The closing date for formal 
objections was Friday 5th July 2019. See Appendix B 

4 Objections 

4.1 There has been one objection pertaining to Lambs Close, and the proposal for 
resident permit scheme and double yellow lines Order. See Appendix C for the 
plans.  

Below is a summary of the grounds for objection. 

a) Houses 49 and 50 have been included in the addresses of those 
eligible to purchase permits. Those two dwellings have ample parking 
available off road and should be excluded and treated as are The 
Brooks. 
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b) You are proposing 240 visitor vouchers per year to all eligible 
addresses at a daily rate of 50p…. it is not hard to see how easy it is to 
pass on these vouchers and make a profit. 

c) I suggest the maximum number of 240 should be reduced. 20 is more 
than adequate for most people and you have discretionary powers to 
issue special permits if more are necessary. 

d) At present there is more than enough room for another parking spot. 

4.2 The reasons for moving forward with the proposals for a resident permit scheme 
and double yellow lines Order are as follows: 

4.2.1 Responses to 4.1 

a) At time of creating the Traffic Regulation Order, the section of road 
where 49 and 50 are due to be sited was under construction and it was 
not clear how much off street parking would be available by the end of 
construction. It was not highlighted during the survey stage any issues 
regarding the properties being eligible. If the new properties do have as 
much off street parking as mentioned by the objector, it is highly likely 
the properties will not apply for resident parking permits, therefore not 
utilising the option available to buy any permits, and would not create 
any additional vehicles onto the public highway. Based on previous 
experience, residents only buy resident parking permits if they require 
to park upon the public highway, not if they have sufficient space to 
park off road at their property. Any changes to remove properties from 
an eligible address list would need to be consulted upon and a new 
Traffic Regulation Order creating to amend the list as it would make it 
more restrictive (by way of restricting it by 2 less properties).  

b) At the current time, all resident permit schemes within Welwyn Hatfield 
Borough limit residents to 240 visitor vouchers within a 12 month 
period. Some residents may be housebound and wish to buy vouchers 
for their visitors to reduce social isolation, as well as residents requiring 
them for tradespeople to carry out works. We run 14 other permit 
schemes within a 5-10 minute walk of a railway station and there has 
been no clear indications that visitor vouchers have been misused. 
When permit applications are made, we can see the number of 
vouchers purchased, and within our terms and conditions it states “I 
understand that any visitor vouchers issued to me by the Council is only 
given to visitors visiting my household”. Any residents found breaching 
these conditions could be subject to limitations on purchasing any 
further vouchers, and if in possession of paperless vouchers could have 
them cancelled and removed immediately.  

c) As mentioned, we offer the same allocation across ALL resident permit 
schemes of 240 visitor vouchers per year. It could be seen as 
discrimination against residents in Lambs Close if we do not offer the 
same allowances as all of our other 37 permit areas. Some residents 
may be partly housebound and wish to buy vouchers for their visitors to 
reduce social isolation, as well as requiring them for tradespeople to 
carry out works. The discretionary special permits mentioned are 
relating to permits for family and friends who carry out personal and 
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medical care duties for residents and not used for the purpose of 
residents who require additional visitor vouchers. Limiting vouchers to 
20 per year may impact on other residents who require vouchers 
outside of the limits of personal and medical care by friends and family 
such as tradespeople or social occasions. 

d) By removing the single yellow lines between the current parking bays it 
will create space for an additional 2 vehicles. Parking Services Officers 
observed on many occasions, spare capacity in the road during the 
restriction’s days and times; often during the weekday mornings and 
afternoons. The additional spaces will serve for out of restriction hours 
or at peak time for additional visitors. Navigation space still needs to be 
left available upon the highway for emergency services vehicles to 
successfully navigate the whole road, as well as refuse collection 
vehicles without impediment. Introducing additional spaces outside of 
the current bay limits could cause vehicle flow issues.  

5 Legal Implication(s) 

5.1 TROs are created under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984. Consultations 
follow a statutory legal process as set out in The Local Authorities' Traffic Orders 
(Procedure) (England and Wales) Regulations 1996. No other legal implications 
are inherent in relation in to the proposals in this report. 

6 Financial Implication(s) 

6.1 The cost of TRO works recommended in this report will be funded through 
existing Parking Services revenue and capital budgets. 

6.2 Based on Cuffley and Northaw information the Council can anticipate an income 
of approximately £1,500 from the sale of the permits 

7 Risk Management Implications 

7.1 Changing the parking conditions in the above mentioned road could generate 
negative publicity. Some parking may be displaced into nearby roads.  

7.2 It is standard procedure to monitor new parking restrictions for the first 6 months 
after they are implemented. During this period all reports of safety issues or 
parking displacement will be recorded. If any significant safety issues are 
discovered during the monitoring period, Parking Services where possible will 
investigate and carryout the appropriate remedial action. 

7.3 The amount of yellow lining and parking control continues to increase, and this 
increase may in due course require additional budget to ensure lining and 
signage is appropriate for enforcement. 

8 Security & Terrorism Implications 

8.1 There are no security & terrorism implications inherent in relation to the 
proposals in this report. 

9 Human Resources 
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9.1 There are no known Human Resources implications in relation to the proposals 
in this report. 

 

10 Communication and Engagement 

10.1 When making any changes to parking restrictions there is a statutory consultation 
process set out in the Local Authority Traffic Orders (Procedures) (England and 
Wales) Regulations 1996 which the Council needs to adhere to. This includes 
consulting directly with all affected parties and a number of statutory consultees, 
such as the local councillors, the county councillor, Police and Hertfordshire 
County Council. From this group of consultees, we received a confirmation from 
the Police expressing no concerns. 

10.2 In addition, Notices are required to be erected within all roads affected and 
advertised in the local newspaper, in this case the Welwyn Hatfield Times. 

10.3 This process has been carried out and there are no known implications in relation 
to the proposals in this report. 

11 Health and Wellbeing 

11.1 There are no known Health and Wellbeing implications in relation to the 
proposals in this report 

12 Procurement Implications 

12.1 There are no procurement implications inherent in relation to the proposals in this 
report. 

13 Climate Change Implication(s) 

13.1 There are no climate change implications inherent in relation to the proposals in   
this report. 

14  Link to Corporate Priorities 

14.1 The subject of this report is linked to the Council’s Corporate Priority Protect and 
Enhance the Environment, and specifically to the achievement to Deliver 
Effective Parking Services 

 Protect and enhance the environment and deliver effective parking 
services; 

 Engage with our communities and provide value for money 
 

15 Equality and Diversity 

15.1 I confirm that an Equality Impact Assessment (EqIA) has been carried out.  

15.2 The EqIA found that there is potential for negative impacts on Age, Pregnancy 
and Disability. The double yellow lines will prevent parking where parking is not 
encouraged due to width restrictions in the road, which may force some motorists 
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to park further away from their destination. Parking Services believe however that 
the benefits gained from double yellow lines far outweigh any dis-benefits as it 
enhances the safe navigation of the highway for all. There is a positive impact for 
all by the creation of additional space on the west of the road where the yellow 
lines between the bays for 2 extra vehicles.  

15.3 Disabled drivers with a valid blue badge are however allowed to park on double 
yellow lines without a loading prohibition for up to 3 hrs where it is safe to do so 
without causing obstruction to traffic. Disabled badge holders can also park 
without time limit in any resident permit bay.  

15.4 During the monitoring period (6.2) should any unintended impacts come to light, 
Parking Services will where possible investigate and carryout the appropriate 
remedial action. 

Name of author Matthew McCann 01707 357304 
Title Parking Services Officer 
Date 9th July 2019 
 
Background papers to be listed (if applicable)   
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Matthew McCann

From: democracy
Sent: 05 July 2019 16:26
To: Matthew McCann
Subject: FW: Lambs Close Cuffley - Parking Change Proposals

  
  
From   
Sent: 05 July 2019 16:12 
To: democracy <democracy@welhat.gov.uk> 
Subject: Lambs Close Cuffley ‐ Parking Change Proposals 
  
 
WARNING: This email originated outside the WHBC Network. Please be extra vigilant when opening 
attachments or clicking links.  
.  
As discussed on the telephone today, please pass to the relevant body 

Many thanks 

 

=============================================================================
======================= 

NOTICE OF INTENT – STATUTORY CONSULTATION 
THE BOROUGH OF WELWYN HATFIELD (LAMBS CLOSE, CUFFLEY)  
(RESTRICTION OF WAITING AND PERMIT PARKING ZONE) ORDER 2019 

Sir/madam, 

With respect to the above, I wish to lodge the following observations and objections:- 

1.  
Numbers 49 and 50 have been included in the addresses of those eligible to purchase permits. 
Those two dwellings have ample parking available (more than 10 spaces off-road) and should be excluded 
from the permit scheme and treated as are The Brooks. 

2.  
I see you are proposing to allow 240 Visitor Vouchers per year to all eligible addresses at the Daily Rate of 
50p. 
If you consider the Daily Rate for parking at the station of £5.60, it is not hard to see how easy it is to pass 
on these vouchers and make a tidy profit. 
I would suggest that the Maximum number of 240 should be reduced.  
20 is more than adequate for most people - and you have the discretionary powers to issue Special Permits if 
more are necessary. 

3.  
I am pleased to see that you are proposing to rationalise the somewhat idiosyncratic nature of the short 
parking spaces, shorter single yellow lines and the proliferation of signage posts along the west side of 
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Lambs Close. 
It has long been a source of worderment as to who/how/why/cost?? . . . . . . 

You have not been specific in the nature of the proposed changes to these spaces and I should like to point 
out the following in this respect. 
The boundaries of the current parking spaces at the south end of Lambs Close allow for the passage of 
emergency vehicles. 
I would suggest that no more space is needed at the north end.  
At present, there is more than enough room for another parking spot. 
I am sure this is what you intend, but without detailed proposals, I felt it should be covered. 

I trust the above will be included in your deliberations. 

My Regards 

 Lambs Close, Cuffley. 
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WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
 

THE BOROUGH OF WELWYN HATFIELD (LAMBS CLOSE, CUFFLEY) (RESTRICTION OF WAITING 
AND PERMIT PARKING ZONE) ORDER 2019 

 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council (pursuant to arrangement made with 
Hertfordshire County Council) proposes to make the above Order under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 
to introduce restrictions in Lambs Close, Cuffley as specified in the Schedule(s) to this Notice. 
 
Full details of the proposals are contained in the draft Order, the plan and the statement of reasons which 
may be inspected during normal office hours at the offices of Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council, The Campus, 
Welwyn Garden City or viewed at www.welhat.gov.uk from Wednesday 12th June 2019. 
  
General enquiries relating to the proposals should be referred to Mr Matthew McCann , Parking Services 
Officer, Council Offices, The Campus, Welwyn Garden City AL8 6AE (01707 357000); email 
parking@welhat.gov.uk  
 
Objections to the proposals should be made in writing to Ka Ng, Council Offices, The Campus, Welwyn 
Garden City, Herts AL8 6AE by Friday 5th July 2019, stating the grounds on which they are made.  
 
SCHEDULE 1: No Waiting at any time Restrictions - those sections of road(s) listed below as set out 
in the Order and accompanying plans  
 
Parts of Lambs Close 
 
SCHEDULE 2: Permit Parking Places, Zone E05 Monday to Friday 11am – 1pm – those sections of 
road(s) listed below as set out in the Order and accompanying plans 
 
Parts of Lambs Close  
 
SCHEDULE 3: Eligible Addresses for Parking Permits and Parking Vouchers 
 

Road Zone Code Eligible addresses 
Lambs Close  E 05 Numbers 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,12A,12B,12C,12D,12E,12F, 

12G,12H,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,24A,24B,24C, 
24D,24E,24F,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,36A,36B, 
36C,36D,36E,36F,37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48,48A, 
48B,48C,49 and 50 

Station Road E 05 Numbers 48,50,52 and 54 
 
SCHEDULE 4: Allocation of Parking Permits and Parking Vouchers 
 

Permit Type Limit 
Resident Permit No limit 
Resident Permit for motorcycle No limit 
Business Permit 1 permit with a maximum of 2 vehicle registration numbers 
Visitor Voucher Minimum purchase 20 Daily Vouchers 

Maximum purchase 240 days per year 
Doctors/Health Visitor Permit Allocated at Council’s discretion 
Special Permit Allocated at Council’s discretion 

 
SCHEDULE 5: Charges for Parking Permits and Parking Vouchers 
 

Application Type Charges 
Resident Permit for disabled driver First vehicle permit free 
Resident Permit for motorcycle £10 per annum 
Resident Permit for first car £25 per annum 
Resident Permit for second car £40 per annum 
Resident permit for third or subsequent cars £60 per annum 
Business permit £225 per annum 
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Visitor Voucher 50p per day or 25p per day to residents receiving state 
pension 

Doctors/Health Visitor Permit £20 
Special Permit Charged at council’s discretion 

Administration Type Charges 
Refund Parking Permit and Vouchers £5 
Duplicate/replacement Parking Permit £5 
Duplicate/replacement Parking Voucher £5 - Whole Books of Paper Vouchers only 

 
SCHEDULE 6: Refunds 
 

Permit Type Refund 
Resident permit for motorcycle Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 
Resident permit for first car Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 
Resident permit for second car Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 
Resident permit for third or subsequent cars Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 
Business permit Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 
Visitor Voucher Cost of whole books only 
Doctors/Health Visitor Permit Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 
Special Permit Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 

 
*The charges may be amended by the Local Authority giving notice in accordance with section 46A of the 
Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984.  
 
Ka Ng 
Corporate Director 
Resources, Environment and Cultural Services 
Council Offices, The Campus, Welwyn Garden City, Herts AL8 6AE 
 
12th June 2019 
 
Consulting on this scheme is a statutory duty of Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council. Any personal data you provide 
in responding to this Notice will be treated as confidential but will be shared with WHBC Officers; Borough 
Councillors and contracted third parties who are involved in the statutory process. We will not share identifiable 
data with third parties outside of the statutory process. Guidance on your rights in respect of personal data are 
published in the Privacy Policy on our website, www.welhat.gov.uk  
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Part I 
Authors: Daniel Williams & Yamini Krishnan 
Executive Member: Cllr Duncan Bell 
All Wards 

 
WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
CABINET – 6 AUGUST 2019 
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE DIRECTOR (RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT AND 
CULTURAL SERVICES) 

QUARTER 1 REVENUE BUDGET MONITORING REPORT 2019-20 

1 Executive Summary 

1.1 This report presents the forecast revenue outturn position as at 30 June 2019 
(Month 3) for the financial year 2019-20 and outlines the main variances from the 
original budget for both the General Fund (GF) and Housing Revenue Account 
(HRA). 

1.2 The forecast drawdown from the General Fund working balance is £0.106m 
(refer to section 3 for details). This is a favourable movement of £39k on the 
£0.145m drawdown reported in the Current Budget. 

1.3 There is currently a fundamental review underway of the budget, to reset the 
baseline position as part of the preparation for 2020/21 budget setting. Any 
potential 2019/20 underspends identified during this process will be reported in 
quarter two.   

1.4 The forecast closing balance on the Housing Revenue Account is £2.622m, 
which is an adverse movement of £0.167m from the Current Budget (see Section 
6.3 for further detail). 

1.5 Outstanding debts as at 30 June, total £1.449m, with rolling debtor days at 38.91 
(refer to section 7). 

2 Recommendation(s) 

2.1 The Cabinet note the revenue forecast outturn position as at Quarter 1. 

2.2 That Cabinet approve the virements, detailed in section 3.4 

2.3 That Cabinet note the position on debts set out in sections 6 of this report. 

3 General Fund Services 

3.1 Since the original budget was set forecasted drawdown from balances has 
increased by £11k. (Please refer to appendix A) 

3.2 The current budget has been updated to reflect the decision made by Full 
Council on 19th June 2019 to create a £50k earmarked reserve for Climate 
Change to be funded from the General Fund reserve. This new earmarked 
reserve will be used to provide grants to support local organisations to improve 
their carbon footprint, the criteria will be established by the Climatic Change 
Group to be recommended to Cabinet for approval. 
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3.3 As reported in the 2018/19 outturn report after a successful tender exercise 
savings have been made on bank charges with our credit/debit card provider. A 
favourable change to the forecast outturn for £40k has been made and because 
this is an ongoing saving it will be factored into the 2020/21 budget setting 
process. 

3.4 Virements (net nil movements) to be agreed: 

3.4.1 The Council estimated it would pay out in excess of £36m in benefit payments 
during 2019-20 and receive the majority of this sum back in subsidy from the 
DWP. Due to a reduction in benefits paid by the Council, as claimants migrate to 
universal credit, income and expenditure have been amended by £7,951k based 
on the latest forecast. 

3.4.2 The income from the extra planning sites has created more work for the planning 
department. This has also resulted in an increase need to use professional 
services, consultancy organisations as well as generating legal costs due to the 
nature of applications. The Development Management income target of £809k 
has been increased by £300k to £1,109k to fund this increased workload. 

3.5 For information on other minor movements please refer to appendices B1-B8. 

4 General Fund - Budget Monitoring Process and Risk Management 

4.1 Appendix C highlights the budgets identified as more volatile than other budgets 
where the outturn can vary due to demand. Variances to the forecast outturn in 
these areas can contribute significantly to outturn variances which can be both 
adverse and favourable. 

4.2 The detailed statements in the appendix provide information on the budget and 
spend to date to highlight any potential budgets that may need review. Some of 
the data is service specific, but some information is given at a corporate level 
including spending on, external printing, car allowances, utilities and employee 
costs for the General Fund. 

4.3 The appendix shows a net potential favourable variance of £896k. This has not 
been reported in the forecast at this time as there is a degree of uncertainty as to 
whether the variances will continue in the same way. These areas will continue to 
be monitored closely with the budget managers. 

5 General Fund – Savings Monitoring 

5.1 Appendix F shows the approved efficiency savings incorporated into the budget 
for 2019/20, and progress against these savings. This shows that the savings are 
on track for delivery with no variances to report. 

6 Housing Revenue Account 

6.1 The forecast closing balance on the Housing Revenue Account is £2.622m, 
which is an adverse movement of £0.167m from the Current Budget.  

6.2 There are no Service budget variances. 

6.3 There is a forecast increase of £0.167m to Revenue Contribution to Capital 
Outlay (RCCO). This has been adjusted due to higher opening balances than 
anticipated, and increasing the contribution minimises borrowing costs. The HRA 
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is to maintain a minimum balance of 5% of total income, as agreed in the 
Medium Term Financial Strategy. 

6.4 Appendix E gives an itemised list of current budgets and forecast outturns for the 
HRA. 

7 Outstanding Debts on Debtors System 

7.1 At the end of June 2019, debts outstanding totalled £1.449m. This is an increase 
of £349k on the March position of £1.100m. 

7.2 Performance is measured using a rolling debtor day ratio. The current target is 38 
days and at the end of June 2019 the rolling debtor days totalled 38.91 days. 
This is an increase on the 35.37days reported at the end of March 2019.  

7.3 The outstanding debts that range between 91-365 days old have increased from 
£185k at the end of 2018/19 to £311k at the end of quarter 1 in 2019/20. The 
increase in debt in this category includes debts totalling £45k which were paid in 
early July, a debt for £40k which was in dispute at the quarter end and a debt of 
£44k for which an instalment plan has been agreed. 

7.4 The debtors system does not include debts for housing rents, council tax and 
business rates. Appendix D analyses the outstanding debt by age and across 
services. 

7.5 Detailed information on outstanding debts is sent to Directors and Heads of 
Services for action where appropriate and discussed at the regular budget 
monitoring meetings with the service accountants. A pro-active approach is taken 
in managing debts by finance, legal and services. 

Implications 

8 Legal Implication(s) 

8.1 There are no legal implications arising as a result of this report. 

9 Financial Implication(s) 

9.1 The financial implications are set out within this report. 

10 Risk Management Implications 

10.1 The risks related to this proposal are: 

10.2 These are set out within the report. 

11 Security & Terrorism Implication(s) 

11.1 There are no security & terrorism implications arising as a result of this report. 

12 Procurement Implication(s) 

12.1 There are no procurement implications arising as a result of this report. 

13 Climate Change Implication(s) 

13.1 There are no climate change implications arising as a result of this report. 
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14 Link to Corporate Priorities 

14.1 The subject of this report is linked to the Council’s Corporate Priority “Engage 
with our communities and provide value for money”, and specifically to the 
achievement of “Demonstrate Value for Money”. 

15 Equality and Diversity 

15.1 An EqIA was not completed because this report does not propose changes to 
existing service-related policies or the development of new service-related 
policies. 

16 Health and Wellbeing 

16.1 There are no direct implications in relation to health and wellbeing arising from 
this report. 

17 Communication and Engagement 

17.1 There are no direct requirements for communication and engagement arising 
from this report. 
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Appendix A Summary

WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL

Description
Original 
Budget 
2019/20

Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Variance 
to 

Original

Forecast 
Outturn 
2019/20

Variance 
to Current 

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000
Head of Resources 2,003 2,003 0 1,964 (39)
Head of Environment 5,718 5,778 60 5,778 0 
Head of Policy and Culture 2,545 2,606 61 2,606 0 
Corporate Director -
Resources, Environment & Cultural Services 10,266 10,387 121 10,348 (39)
Head of Law and Administration 2,223 2,256 33 2,256 0 
Head of Planning 1,857 1,908 51 1,908 0 
Head of Public Health and Protection 1,143 1,143 0 1,143 0 
Corporate Director -
Public Protection, Planning and Governance 5,223 5,307 84 5,307 0 
Head of Community & Housing Strategy 2,089 2,145 56 2,145 0 
Corporate Director -
Housing and Communities 2,089 2,145 56 2,145 0 
Budgets managed by the Corporate 
Management Team 1,737 1,621 (117) 1,621 0 

Net Controllable Income and Expenditure 19,315 19,459 143 19,420 (39)

Net Recharge to the Housing Revenue Account (5,316) (5,316) 0 (5,316) 0 

Net General Fund Expenditure 14,000 14,143 143 14,104 (39)
Taxation and non-specific grant income and 
expenditure
Income from Council Tax (10,498) (10,498) 0 (10,498) 0 
Business Rates Income (4,628) (4,628) 0 (4,628) 0 
Plus/Less collection fund deficit/(surplus) 2,792 2,792 0 2,792 0 
New Homes Grant (1,319) (1,319) 0 (1,319) 0 
Other Operating Income and Expenditure
Plus capital financing 1,138 1,168 30 1,168 0 
Parish Precepts 1,627 1,627 0 1,627 0 
Net Total before movements in reserves 3,112 3,285 173 3,246 (39)
Other Movements in reserves
Contribution (from) / to Earmarked Reserves (3,017) (3,140) (124) (3,140) 0 

Contribution (from) / to  GF balances (95) (145) 50 (106) (39)

BUDGET MONITORING SUMMARY BY SERVICE AREA 2019/20 - June
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Appendix A Summary

Description
Original 
Budget 
2019/20

Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Variance 
to 

Original

Forecast 
Outturn 
2019/20

Variance 
to Current 

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000
General Fund balance at 1st April 8,696 8,696 0 8,696 0 
Movement in year (95) (145) 50 (106) (39)
Balance as at 30 June 19 8,601 8,551 50 8,590 (39)

Ringfenced and Strategic reserves
balance at 1st April 8,584 8,584 0 8,584 0 
Movement in year (3,017) (3,140) 124 (3,140) 0 
Balance as at 30 June 19 5,568 5,444 124 5,444 0 

Total reserve balance at 1st April 17,280 17,280 0 17,280 0 
Movement in year (3,113) (3,286) 173 (3,246) (40)
Balance as at 30 June 19 14,168 13,994 173 14,034 (40)

GENERAL FUND RESERVES SUMMARY
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App B1 Head of Resources

Corporate Director (Resources, Environment & Cultural Services) - 2019-20 as at
30 June 2019 variances

Head of Resources

Description
Original Budget 

2019/20

Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Variance to 
Original

Forecast 
Outturn
2019/20

Variance to 
Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000
Employees 3,577 3,577 0 3,577 0 
Premises Related 1,830 1,830 0 1,830 0 
Transport Related 42 42 0 42 0 
Supplies and Services 1,149 1,149 0 1,109 (40)
Third Party Payments 4,280 4,330 50 4,330 0 
Transfer Payments 36,270 36,304 34 28,353 (7,951)
Income (45,145) (45,229) (84) (37,277) 7,952 
Controllable Costs 2,003 2,003 0 1,964 (39)
Support Cost Recharges (4,354) (4,354) 0 (4,354) 0 
Capital Charges 2,150 2,150 0 2,150 0 
Non-Controllable costs (2,204) (2,204) (0) (2,204) 0 
Head of Resources (201) (201) (0) (240) (39)

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

None

Forecast Outturn changes

Reduction in bank charges (40)
Increase in Housing Benefit Administration subsidy (8)
Reduction in Localised Council Tax Support Admin subsidy 9

Virements to be approved

Housing Benefits - Reduction to Transfer payments (7,951)
Housing Benefits - Reduction to Income 7,951

Total 0 (39)

Key of variance column = 

0 0

Increase in expenditure/reduction in income
(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)
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App B2 Head of Environment

Corporate Director (Resources, Environment & Cultural Services) - 2019-20 as at
30 June 2019 variances

Head of Environment

Description

Original 
Budget 
2019/20

Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Variance to 
Original

Forecast 
Outturn
2019/20

Variance to 
Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000
Employees 1,019 1,059 41 1,059 0 
Premises Related 501 501 0 501 0 
Transport Related 26 26 0 26 0 
Supplies and Services 338 357 19 357 0 
Third Party Payments 7,529 7,529 0 7,529 0 
Income (3,694) (3,694) 0 (3,694) 0 
Controllable Costs 5,718 5,778 60 5,778 0 
Support Cost Recharges 542 542 0 542 0 
Capital Charges 493 493 0 493 0 
Non-Controllable costs 1,035 1,035 0 1,035 0 
Head of Environment 6,753 6,813 60 6,813 0 

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

41

19

Forecast Outturn changes

None 0

Total 60 0 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)
Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Parks Improvement Funding (funded from earmarked 
reserve)

Waste Mobilisation Officer (2yr fixed term) - (funded from 
earmarked reserve)
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App B3 Head of P & C

Corporate Director (Resources, Environment & Cultural Services) - 2019-20 as at
30 June 2019 variances

Head of Policy and Culture

Description

Original 
Budget 
2019/20

Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Variance to 
Original

Forecast 
Outturn
2019/20

Variance to 
Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000
Employees 1,749 1,772 24 1,772 0 
Premises Related 930 934 3 934 0 
Transport Related 2 2 0 2 0 
Supplies and Services 1,468 1,503 34 1,503 0 
Third Party Payments 913 913 0 913 0 
Income (2,517) (2,518) (1) (2,518) 0 
Controllable Costs 2,545 2,606 61 2,606 0 
Support Cost Recharges (820) (820) 0 (820) 0 
Capital Charges 1,094 1,094 0 1,094 0 
Non-Controllable costs 273 273 0 273 0 
Head of Policy and Culture 2,819 2,880 61 2,880 0 

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

Apprentice - transfer from CMT 24

37

Forecast Outturn changes

None 0

Total 61 0 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)
Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Improvements works to Campus West website (funded by 
earmarked reserve)
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App B4 Law & Admin

Corporate Director (Public Protection, Planning and Governance) - 2019-20 as at
30 June 2019 variances

Head of Law and Administration

Description

Original 
Budget 
2019/20

Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Variance to 
Original

Forecast 
Outturn
2019/20

Variance to 
Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000
Employees 1,543 1,557 14 1,557 0 
Premises Related 5 5 0 5 0 
Transport Related 32 32 0 32 0 
Supplies and Services 708 708 (0) 708 0 
Third Party Payments 168 175 8 175 0 
Income (233) (221) 12 (221) 0 
Controllable Costs 2,223 2,256 33 2,256 0 
Support Cost Recharges (719) (719) 0 (719) 0 
Capital Charges 2 2 0 2 0 
Non-Controllable costs (717) (717) 0 (717) 0 
Head of Law and Administ 1,506 1,539 33 1,539 0 

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

20
14

Forecast Outturn changes

None 0

Total 33 0 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)
Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

HR Advisor - (funded from earmarked reserve)

Council Chamber webcasting support - transfer from 
Corporate Projects 
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App B5 Head of Planning

Corporate Director (Public Protection, Planning and Governance) - 2019-20 as at
30 June 2019 variances
Head of Planning

Description

Original 
Budget 
2019/20

Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Variance to 
Original

Forecast 
Outturn
2019/20

Variance to 
Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000
Employees 1,877 1,965 88 2,115 150 
Premises Related 80 80 0 80 0 
Transport Related 20 20 0 20 0 
Supplies and Services 348 333 (15) 483 150 
Third Party Payments 463 441 (22) 477 36 
Income (931) (931) 0 (1,267) (336)
Controllable Costs 1,857 1,908 51 1,908 0 
Support Cost Recharges 670 670 0 670 0 
Capital Charges 117 117 0 117 0 
Non-Controllable costs 787 787 0 787 0 
Head of Planning 2,644 2,695 51 2,695 0 

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

Apprentices - transfer from CMT 51

Forecast Outturn changes

None 0

Virements to be approved

Development Management - Increase to Employees 150
Development Management - Increase to Supplies and Services 150
Development Management - Increase to Income (300)

Total 51 0 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)
Increase in expenditure/reduction in income
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App B6 Head of PH & P

Corporate Director (Public Protection, Planning and Governance) - 2019-20 as at
30 June 2019 variances
Head of Public Health and Protection

Description

Original 
Budget 
2019/20

Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Variance to 
Original

Forecast 
Outturn
2019/20

Variance to 
Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000
Employees 1,234 1,234 0 1,234 0 
Premises Related 2 2 0 2 0 
Transport Related 22 22 0 22 0 
Supplies and Services 144 144 0 144 0 
Third Party Payments 39 39 0 39 0 
Income (298) (298) 0 (298) 0 
Controllable Costs 1,143 1,143 0 1,143 0 
Support Cost Recharges 364 364 0 364 0 
Capital Charges 9 9 0 9 0 
Non-Controllable costs 372 372 0 372 0 
Head of Public Health and 1,515 1,515 0 1,515 0 

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

None 0

Forecast Outturn changes

None 0

Total 0 0 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)
Increase in expenditure/reduction in income
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App B7 H&C

Corporate Director (Housing and Communities)  - 2019-20 as at
30 June 2019 variances

Head of Community & Housing Strategy

Description

Original 
Budget 
2019/20

Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Variance to 
Original

Forecast 
Outturn
2019/20

Variance to 
Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000
Employees 1,654 1,687 33 1,687 0 
Premises Related 33 33 0 33 0 
Transport Related 11 11 0 11 0 
Supplies and Services 289 302 13 302 0 
Third Party Payments 325 335 10 335 0 
Income (224) (224) 0 (224) 0 
Controllable Costs 2,089 2,145 56 2,145 0 
Support Cost Recharges 382 382 0 382 0 
Capital Charges 808 808 0 808 0 
Non-Controllable costs 1,190 1,190 0 1,190 0 
Head of Community & Hou 3,279 3,334 56 3,334 0 

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

33

13
10

Forecast Outturn changes

None 0

Total 55 0 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)
Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Sport Development and Sport facilities strategy - transfer 
from Corporate Projects 
CCTV in Hatfield - transfer from Corporate Projects 

Housing Option Officer (2yr fixed term) - (funded from 
earmarked reserve)
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App B8 Chief Exec

Corporate Management Team  - 2019-20 as at
30 June 2019 variances

Corporate Management Team

Description

Original 
Budget 
2019/20

Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Variance to 
Original

Forecast 
Outturn
2019/20

Variance to 
Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000
Employees 1,404 1,330 (74) 1,330 0 
Transport Related 6 6 0 6 0 
Supplies and Services 328 285 (42) 285 0 
Controllable Costs 1,737 1,621 (117) 1,621 0 
Support Cost Recharges (1,380) (1,380) 0 (1,380) 0 
Non-Controllable costs (1,380) (1,380) 0 (1,380) 0 
Corporate Management Te 357 240 (117) 240 0 

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

Apprentices - transfer to Planning (51)
Apprentice - transfer to Policy and Culture (24)

(20)

(13)

(10)

Forecast Outturn changes

None 0

Total (117) 0 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)
Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Corporate Projects - transfer to Community & Housing 
Strategy for CCTV in Hatfield

Corporate Projects - transfer to Community & Housing 
Strategy for Sport Development and Sport facilities strategy

Corporate Projects - transfer to Law and Admin for Council 
Chamber webcasting support
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App C Risk and Opps

RISK and OPPORTUNITIES SUMMARY - as at 30 June 2019

Item Type of Variance Directorate Risks Opportunities
Homelessness and 
Housing Allocations

Profiling
Housing and 
Communities

(301,803)

Planning Fees 
Income

Profiling
Public Protection, 
Planning and 
Governance

(270,866)

Penalty Charge 
Notices - Income

One Off
Resources, 
Environment & 
Cultural Services

(64,017)

Corporate Projects One Off Corporate (58,450)

Salaries & agency 
(General Fund) 
(excludes wages and 
other employee costs)

One Off Corporate 33,650 

Temporary 
Accommodation costs

One Off
Housing and 
Communities

23,421 

Total One Off 57,071 (695,137)

Bank charges Potentially Ongoing
Resources, 
Environment & 
Cultural Services

(43,407)

Weltech - Income Potentially Ongoing
Resources, 
Environment & 
Cultural Services

(21,111)

Current Total Ongoing 0 (64,518)
Grossed Up Ongoing 0 (258,073)

Net potential 
favourable 
movement to 
current forecast 
position Grand Total (896,140)
Planned & 
Responsive 
Maintenance 
Programme

Profiling
Resources, 
Environment & 
Cultural Services

(94,926)

IT - Hardware & 
Software purchases & 
maintenance

Profiling
Resources, 
Environment & 
Cultural Services

(20,454)

Planning Policy - 
Project expenditure

Profiling
Public Protection, 
Planning and 
Governance

(16,261)

Planning Policy Local 
Development 
Framework

Profiling
Public Protection, 
Planning and 
Governance

(10,366)

Estates - Rental 
Income

Profiling
Resources, 
Environment & 
Cultural Services

168,178 

General Fund 
Garages - Income

Profiling
Resources, 
Environment & 
Cultural Services

94,153 

Elections Profiling
Resources, 
Environment & 
Cultural Services

81,253 

Recycling Credits & 
Sales Income 
(excluding garden 
waste)

Profiling
Resources, 
Environment & 
Cultural Services

17,615 

Total Profiling 418,270 (1,102,665)
Projected Year End Impact 0 0 
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App C Risks Corporate

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 30 June 2019 for CORPORATE BUDGETS

Item
Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Forecasted 
Outturn 
2019/20

Variance
Year to date 
Forecasted 

Outturn
Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Salaries & agency 
(General Fund) 
(excludes wages and 
other employee 
costs)

12,345,780 12,495,780 150,000 3,123,945       3,157,595      33,650 

Agency costs are currently higher than the 
savings generated by vacant posts. Largely 
due to increased costs in the Legal 
department.

Utilities - Electricity & 
Gas

613,750 613,750 0 153,437 145,592 (7,845)  

Outside Printing 149,920 149,920 0 37,480 32,868 (4,612)  

Car Allowances 89,880 89,880 0 22,470 17,520 (4,950)  

Corporate Projects 233,800 233,800 0 58,450 0 (58,450)
To be spent on longer term projects as 
required throughout the year in order to 
release ongoing savings

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Variance to 
year to date 

forecast 

Full Year Year to date
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App C Risks R,E&C1

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 30 June 2019 for Resources, Environment & Cultural Services

Item
Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Forecasted 
Outturn 
2019/20

Variance
Year to date 
Forecasted 

Outturn
Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Estates - Rental 
Income

(3,392,090) (3,392,090) 0 (1,644,543) (1,476,365) 168,178 
Target increased by £760k as part of the 2019/20 budget 
setting process

Weltech - Income (435,810) (435,810) 0 (108,952) (130,064) (21,111) Occupancy in June 100% - target is 87.5%

Localised Council 
Tax support

(71,680) (62,440) 9,240 (108,000) (111,703) (3,703)  

IT - Hardware & 
Software purchases 
& maintenance

345,780 345,780 0 131,000 110,546 (20,454)
Potential saving dependant on the demand of IT projects 
during the financial year.

Telephone Network 
Charges

175,500 175,500 0 47,000 37,184 (9,816) Profile to be reviewed with budget manager

Variance to 
year to date 

forecast 
outturn

Full Year Year to date
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App C Risks R,E&C1

Photocopier costs 68,600 68,600 0 21,687 19,128 (2,559)  

Insurance 
Premiums

421,290 421,290 0 0 0 0  

Bank charges 203,990 163,990 (40,000) 74,747 31,340 (43,407) Saving of £69k made against budget in 2018/19.

General Fund 
Garages - Income

(2,330,080) (2,330,080) 0 (2,330,080) (2,235,927) 94,153 
Charge increased by 2.5% in 2019/20 and target increased 
by £50k. This variance is being closely monitored.

Planned & 
Responsive 
Maintenance 
Programme

965,950 965,950 0 241,488 146,562 (94,926) Over £386k of works committed but not yet paid

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in income
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App C Risks R,E&C2

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 30 June 2019 for Resources, Environment & Cultural Services

Item
Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Forecasted 
Outturn 
2019/20

Variance
Year to date 
Forecasted 

Outturn
Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Recycling Credits & 
Sales Income 
(excluding garden 
waste)

(556,240) (556,240) 0 (54,557) (36,942) 17,615 

Some of these income streams 
can be 2-3 months behind. The 
income generated by newspaper 
recycling is currently behind target.

Penalty Charge 
Notices - Income

(381,000) (381,000) 0 (132,750) (196,767) (64,017)
One off saving due to backdated 
Penalty Charge Notice income.

Parking Fee Income (952,320) (952,320) 0 (196,798) (187,583) 9,215  

Variance to 
year to date 

forecast 
outturn

Full Year Year to date
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App C Risks R,E&C3

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 30 June 2019 for Resources, Environment & Cultural Services

Item
Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Forecasted 
Outturn 
2019/20

Variance
Year to date 
Forecasted 

Outturn
Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Campus West - Employee Costs 
(including salaries and wages)

1,006,760 1,006,760 0 251,690 232,477 (19,213) Mainly due to the reduction in use of casual staff

Campus West - Catering Income (566,240) (566,240) 0 (118,774) (125,599) (6,825)
Favourable variance of £10,149 when compared to the 
actual of £123,999 reported at the same period last financial 
year

Campus West - Food & Beverage 
Supplies

302,620 302,620 0 75,655 55,412 (20,243) Expenditure levels are linked to Catering income

Campus West - Cinema Income (925,960) (925,960) 0 (194,066) (226,274) (32,208)
Favourable variance of £36,561 when compared to the 
actual of £202,712 reported at the same period last financial 
year

Campus West - Film Hire 396,600 396,600 0 99,150 89,683 (9,467) Expenditure levels are linked to Cinema income

Campus West - Rollercity Income (275,220) (275,220) 0 (71,791) (65,291) 6,501 
Favourable variance of £8,412 when compared to the actual 
of £69,862 reported at the same period last financial year

Campus West - Soft Play Income (159,360) (159,360) 0 (36,194) (34,496) 1,698 
Favourable variance of £8,928 when compared to the actual 
of £29,246 reported at the same period last financial year

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Variance to 
year to date 

forecast 
outturn

Full Year Year to date
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App C Risks PP,P&G

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 30 June 2019 for Public Protection, Planning and Governance

Item
Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Forecasted 
Outturn 
2019/20

Variance
Year to date 
Forecasted 

Outturn
Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Local Land Charges 
Income

(81,730) (81,730) 0 (20,433) (20,061) 371  

Central Postal 
Charges

125,040 125,040 0 31,260 25,103 (6,157)  

Elections 239,320 239,320 0 69,265 150,518 81,253 
Some costs due to be claimed back from the Electoral 
Commission; figures should be finalised for the Q2 report.

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Variance to 
year to date 

forecast 
outturn

Full Year Year to date
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App C Risks PP,P&G1

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 30 June 2019 for Public Protection, Planning and Governance

Item
Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Forecasted 
Outturn 
2019/20

Variance
Year to date 
Forecasted 

Outturn
Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Planning Fees 
Income

(684,910) (984,910) (300,000) (246,227) (517,094) (270,866)
Accrual of £262,086 carried over from 2018/19. Forecast 
Outturn increased to offset additional employee expenditure

Planning Policy - 
Project expenditure

40,000 40,000 0 10,000 (6,261) (16,261) Over £135k of works committed but not yet paid.

Planning Policy 
Local Development 
Framework

44,800 44,800 0 11,200 834 (10,366) Over £26k of works committed but not yet paid.

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Variance to 
year to date 

forecast 
outturn

Full Year Year to date
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App C Risks H&C

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 30 June 2019 for Housing and Communities

Item
Current 
Budget 
2019/20

Forecasted 
Outturn 
2019/20

Variance
Year to date 
Forecasted 

Outturn
Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Houses of multiple 
occupation licence 
income

(152,000) (152,000) 0 (38,000) (35,617) 2,383 
Licences are for a 5 year period. Income levels are being 
met but will be monitored closely.

Temporary 
Accommodation 
costs

6,000 6,000 0 1,500 24,921 23,421 
Families have started to be moved out from B & B and into 
Inspira House but this area is likely to be overspent with a 
further £37k of committments still to be paid.

Homelessness and 
Housing Allocations

578,070 578,070 0 180,597 (121,206) (301,803)
Additional government grant income to be added to 
earmarked reserves at year end if not spent during this 
financial year.

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Variance to 
year to date 

forecast 
outturn

Year to dateFull Year
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App D arrears by dept

Arrears by service at 30 June 2019

1-30 Days 
Overdue

31-60 Days 
Overdue

61-90 Days 
Overdue

91-365 Days 
Overdue

365 Days 
Overdue

Total 
Outstanding

Law & Administration 60.00 0.00 0.00 16,843.86 1,250.00 18,153.86
Planning 5,635.50 10,075.15 1,250.00 7,250.45 4,024.18 28,235.28
Public Health & Protection 1,573.51 1,706.48 -779.63 3,119.08 -22.92 5,596.52

7,269.01 11,781.63 470.37 27,213.39 5,251.26 51,985.66

Housing and Communities 
Housing Operations 27,103.74 6,843.68 -43.50 2,471.07 2,850.93 39,225.92
Housing Property Services 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 500.00 500.00

Community & Housing Strategy1 30,457.12 150.00 3,621.07 19,821.80 33,625.10 87,675.09
57,560.86 6,993.68 3,577.57 22,292.87 36,976.03 127,401.01

Policy & Culture 11,497.82 6,649.28 224.00 52,211.67 0.00 70,582.77
Environment - Cemeteries 2,200.00 4,120.00 0.00 4,805.00 3,475.00 14,600.00
Environment - Street Cleaning 3,168.00 0.00 1,980.00 75.00 1,886.00 7,109.00
Environment - Other 240,210.25 57.80 -904.42 12,274.96 205.00 251,843.59
Resources - Shopping Centres 191,200.74 5,413.67 4,998.72 108,595.06 22,143.06 332,351.25
Resources - Hatfield Town Centre 8 91,290.07 0.00 2,347.07 2,704.34 12,486.72 108,828.20
Resources - Ground rent 57,999.84 2,247.24 -587.03 8,323.22 14,097.70 82,080.97
Resources - Garages 17,852.16 3,119.28 1,417.59 15,174.85 71,006.65 108,570.53
Resources - Other Corporate Property 127,283.89 60,323.50 240.00 23,046.06 7,042.46 217,935.91
Resources - Broxbourne contract 0.00 0.00 0.00 8,214.00 0.00 8,214.00
Resources - Other 1,927.87 349.20 15,351.25 26,399.89 23,634.32 67,662.53

744,630.64 82,279.97 25,067.18 261,824.05 155,976.91 1,269,778.75

TOTAL 809,460.51 101,055.28 29,115.12 311,330.31 198,204.20 1,449,165.42

Breakdown 
below:

Breakdown 
below:

Rental Deposit scheme 1 14,293.67 27,425.53

Referred to legal 2 7,703.79 66,967.12

Payment plan 3 53,034.16 8,609.23

Chasing - other LAs and partner orgs 4 55,444.43 9,393.85

Chasing - other orgs & individuals 4 164,157.38 16,338.09

Garages 5 15,174.85 71,006.65

Balances of less than £50 6 8,595.54 7,112.39

Unallocated credits 7 -7,073.51 -8,648.66 
311,330.31 198,204.20

Analysis and actions being taken re debt over 90 days
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Previous quarters information

1-30 Days 
Overdue

31-60 Days 
Overdue

31-60 Days 
Overdue

91-365 Days 
Overdue

365 Days 
Overdue

Total 
Outstanding

Q2 2018/19 881,936.03 27,416.28 24,235.81 125,516.96 182,387.45 1,241,492.53
Q3 2018/19 947,620.10 150,069.90 120,091.38 73,980.76 181,543.21 1,473,305.35
Q4 2018/19 711,366.85 12,556.16 16,151.34 185,033.74 175,390.93 1,100,499.02
Q1 2019/20 809,460.51 101,055.28 29,115.12 311,330.31 198,204.20 1,449,165.42

Hatfield Town Centre - the total annual rental income from commercial tenants is £720k.

Resources, Environment & Cultural 
Services

Public Protection, Planning & 
Governance

Unallocated credits - these arise when customers pay a different amount than the invoice issued or where a customer pays in advance 
of an invoice being raised.

Rental Deposit Scheme - these are deposits provided to residents to enable them to rent a property and are to be repaid when they 
leave and make up the majority of Community & Housing Strategy debts over 365 days.  The more recent debts have instalment plans 
Referred to legal - the debt is now in the hands of the Council's legal team who will first issue a Letter Before Action and if appropriate 
seek a County Court Judgement.
Payment plan - these customers are paying their debt in instalments, as a result of an agreement with officers or terms set by a court.

Chasing - these debts are being actively pursued directly with the customer by the department who provided the service or by Finance.  
This is the step before considering referring the debt for legal action or when legal action is inappropriate e.g. another local authority or 
partner organisation.
Garages - these debts are being pursued by the Garages Team using direct customer contact and legal action where appropriate.  
Annual income from garage rents is around £2.3m across over 4,000 garages.
Balances of less than £50 - many of these debts are ground rent and an exercise is underway to chase up the non payment of these 
charges.
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App E (HRA)

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council
Housing Revenue Account - Budget Monitor (June-19)

Original 
Budget 

Current 
Budget 

Variance to 
Original

Forecast 
Outturn 
2019/20

Variance to 
Current

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000
Dwelling rents  (48,644)  (48,644) -  (48,644) -
Non-dwelling rents  (541)  (541) -  (541) -
Tenants charges for services and facilities  (1,905)  (1,884) 21  (1,884) -
Leaseholders charges for services and facilities  (651)  (672)  (21)  (672) -
Contributions towards Expenditure  (252)  (252) -  (252) -
De minimis receipts  (8)  (8) -  (8) -
Total Income  (52,000)  (52,000)  ()  (52,000) -
Repairs and maintenance 9,474 9,474 - 9,474 -
Supervision and management 8,123 8,128 5 8,128 -
Special services 3,703 3,698  (5) 3,698 -
Rents, rates, taxes and other charges 945 945 - 945 -
Increase / (Decrease) in impairment allowance for doubtful debts 500 500 - 500 -
Depreciation 14,777 14,777 - 14,777 -
Debt management costs 39 39 - 39 -
Sums directed by Secretary of State 50 50 - 50 -
Total Expenditure 37,611 37,611 - 37,611 -

HRA share of Corporate and Democratic Core 730 730 - 730 -

Net Cost of Services  (13,659)  (13,659)  ()  (13,659) -

Less Interest and Non-Statutory Items: 
Interest payable and similar charges 6,492 6,492 - 6,492 -
HRA investment income  (94)  (94) -  (94) -
Revenue Contribution to Capital Outaly (RCCO) 7,068 7,068 - 7,235 167
Total Adjustments 13,466 13,466 - 13,633 167

(Surplus) / Deficit  (193)  (193)  ()  (25) 167

Opening HRA Operating Balance  (2,471)  (2,597)  (126)  (2,597) -

In-year (Surplus) / Deficit  (193)  (193)  ()  (25) 167

Closing HRA Operating Balance  (2,663)  (2,789)  (126)  (2,622) 167

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)
Tenants charges to Leaseholders charges (nil effect)  ()
Supervision and Management to Special Services (nil effect) -

 ()

Forecast Outturn changes
RCCO adj - to maintain a HRA closing balance of 5% of total income 167

167

Description
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Budget Efficiency Savings 2019/20 - 2021/22 Appendix F

Head of Service Title of the proposal
2019/20

£'000
On Track

Head of Resources Rental Income (Garage Rents) (50)
Head of Resources Rental Income (Strategic Property Investment) (600)
Head of Resources Rental Income (General Commercial Estate) (160)
Head of Resources Rental Income (Weltech Business Centre) (50)
Head of Resources Business Rates (8)
Head of Resources Localised Council Tax Support Grant (21)
Head of Environment Garden Waste Charging (190)
Head of Environment Additional payments from HCC for the diversion of waste from landfill (25)
Head of Environment Grounds Maintenance Highway Agency Agreement (renewal) (60)
Head of Environment Increase in parking fines issued (30)
Head of Environment Residential Permit Schemes (6)
Head of Environment Cemetery Fee Income (30)
Head of Environment On-street and off-Street combined service contract (90)
Head of Environment Car park enforcement (30)
Head of Policy and 
Culture

Reduction in GLL Management Fee
(217)

TOTAL (1,567)

On track for delivery of saving

Risk identified to delivery of saving

Saving will not be delivered
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Part I 
Authors: Tracy Fortune & Yamini Krishnan 
Executive Member: Cllr Duncan Bell  
All Wards 
 

 
WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
CABINET – 6 AUGUST 2019  
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE DIRECTOR (RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT AND 
CULTURAL SERVICES) 

QUARTER 1 CAPITAL BUDGET MONITORING REPORT 2019-20 

1 Executive Summary 

1.1 This report presents the capital expenditure and associated capital funding as 
at the end of quarter 1 2019/20. The report and appendices detail the changes 
to the original 2019/20 capital programme and funding plans, as a result of 
programme commitments and project delivery. 

1.2 The current approved capital budget is £63.031m including re-phasing of 
£28.904m from 2018/19, which was approved by Cabinet on 4 June 2019. 
The current forecast outturn is £63.072m. A summary of forecast variances 
and re phasing are shown in Table 1 and detailed explanations for key 
variances in section 3.3. 

1.3 A summary of progress against key projects for which no variances have been 
reported is contained within section 3.4.  

1.4 A forecast of the resources available to fund the capital programme and 
variances of the current forecast against the available resources budgeted are 
set out in section 4 of this report.  

 

2 Recommendations 

2.1 The Cabinet note the capital forecast outturn position as at Quarter 1. 

2.2 That Cabinet approve re-phasing and virements for the Affordable Housing 
Programme set out in section 3.3. 

2.3 The Cabinet to note the forecast position as at 31 March 2020 for funding of 
the capital programme and reserve balances as reflected in Table 2  

 

3 Capital Programme – Expenditure Forecasts 

3.1 The capital expenditure position is summarised in Table 1 below and a 
detailed breakdown by capital scheme can be found in Appendix A. 
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3.2 There is currently requirement to re-phase a net £41k from 2020/21 as 
follows: 

GRF £3.552m - re phase budget into 2020-21 
HRA (£3.593m) – re phase budget from/to 2020-21 
 
The HRA capital programme will therefore increase by £3.593m in 2019/20 
and decrease by same amount in 2020/21. The GRF capital programme will   
decrease by £3.552m in 2019/20 and increase by same amount in 2020/21. 
Overall this is still within the five year approved capital programme approved 
by Council in February 2019.  

3.3 Key forecast variances are outlined below: 

 

 

 

 

Description

Current 

Budget 

2019/20 

(including 

2018/19 roll 

forwards)

Forecast 

Outturn 

2019/20

Forecast 

Variance

Re-

phasing of 

Capital 

Schemes

(Under) / 

Over 

Forecast

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Head of Planning 1,140 1,140 0 0 0 

Head of Public Health and Protection 111 111 0 0 0 

Corporate Director - Public Protection, Planning 

and Governance 1,252 1,252 0 0 0 

Head of Resources 24,435 24,435 0 0 0 

Head of Environment 9,032 5,480 (3,552) 3,552 (0)

Head of Policy and Culture 245 245 0 0 0 

Corporate Director - Resources, Environment & 

Cultural Services 33,712 30,160 (3,552) 3,552 (0)

Head of Community & Housing Strategy (Gen Fund) 992 992 0 0 0 

Corporate Director - Housing and Communities 

(Gen Fund) 992 992 0 0 0 

TOTAL General Fund 35,956 32,404 (3,552) 3,552 (0)

Head of Community & Housing Strategy 12,755 16,348 3,593 (3,593) (0)

Head of Housing Property Services 14,314 14,314 0 0 0 

Head of Housing Operations 6 6 0 0 0 

Corporate Director - Housing and Communities 

(HRA) 27,075 30,668 3,593 (3,593) (0)

TOTAL Housing Revenue Account 27,075 30,668 3,593 (3,593) (0)

TOTAL 63,031 63,072 41 (41) 0 

Table 1: Capital Expenditure Forecast by Head of Service and Corporate Director Period 3 2019/20

GENERAL FUND

HOUSING REVENUE ACCOUNT
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Housing Revenue Account: 

3.3.1 Rephasing £3.593m - Affordable Housing Programme (129-145)  

Following the final out-turn position as at 31st March 2019 , there has been a 
number of changes to schemes, including re-phasing of works, an increase in 
the number of directly delivered sites, and new schemes being approved 
(such as Chequersfield) early 2019, the budget requires virements to be 
actioned as set out in the table below:  

 

Ref  
(App A) Scheme 

Virement 
(£m) Comments 

129 AHP - General (3.109) 

This budget is set based on pipeline schemes which are then 
separated into individual schemes as they progress and get 
approved by Cabinet. £621k from this year’s budget is to be 
allocated to AHP - The Common (£248k) and AHP - Ludwick Way 
(£373k).The remaining £2.488m is to be vired for Hatfield Night 
Shelter (£0.150m) and AHP - Chequersfield (£2.338m) 

134 

AHP - Open 
Market 
Purchases (1.840) 

The open market purchases (OMPs) are being limited to 
£3.651m in 2019/20, towards already committed purchases. 
Less emphasis is being placed on OMP’s as the Council is ahead 
of its required spend in order to retain right to buy receipts. 
Being ahead of spend enables the Council to direct spend to 
increase overall housing delivery, rather than just maintaining 
stock levels. Budget to be vired to AHP – Chequersfield.  

139,140 

AHP - Ludwick 
Way and The 
Commons 0.621 

These two schemes were originally approved to be drawn down 
from AHP – General scheme (£0.625m in 18/19 and 19/20 and a 
further £1.875m in 2020/21). They are both currently in 
planning stage and is forecast to have a combined outturn of 
£0.621m in the fourth quarter of this financial year for works 
onsite. 

143 AHP - Onslow (2.322) 

The forecast outturn for the scheme has been removed 
following changes with the proposed development. Home 
Housing Group secured planning approval to deliver a 
residential scheme at Onslow School in November 2018 and the 
Council had agreed to purchase 15 x 2 bed houses. However the 
School have now elected to re-tender the site and the Council is 
waiting for news on the outcome. The budget of £2.322m needs 
to be vired to AHP - Chequersfield.  

144 
Hatfield Night 
Shelter 0.150 

This scheme was approved by Cabinet on the 7th Aug 2018 and 
the budget would need to be drawn down from AHP – General 
scheme to provide a grant payment to a registered provider to 
support provision of a night shelter in Hatfield.The budget for 
the scheme now needs a virement from AHP – General scheme. 

145 
AHP- 
Chequersfield 6.500 

On 8th Jan 2019 Cabinet approved the purchase of 30 new build 
apartments at Chequersfield. The development has started on 
site and is expected to complete in the early part of next year. 
The payment will be made on a phased manner, with a 
proportion possibly falling into 2020/21. We are monitoring the 
scheme closely and any updates required to the budget will be 
reported in the future quarterly capital reports. 

  TOTAL                           0.000   
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3.3.2 In addition to the virements shown in the table above, re-phasing of schemes 
are required, with a net £3.593m to be re-phased from 2020/21. This is made 
up of two items as follows: 

 AHP – Littlemead (£0.431m) (132) - There has been a delay to the project 
starting onsite due to demolition of the existing buildings taking place later 
than originally envisaged because of the delay in disconnection of existing 
services and meters of the existing flats and therefore part of the budget will 
need to be re phased into 2020/21. 

 AHP - Open Market purchases £4.024m (134) – The open market purchases 
(OMPs) are being limited to £3.651m in 2019/20.  The current budget in the 
capital programme for OMPs is £1.467m, this means that an additional 
£4.024m need to be brought forward from 2020/21. 

General Fund: 

3.3.3 Rephasing £3.552m - Bereavement scheme (72) 

A planning application has been submitted and will be determined by the 
planning committee for decision in the future. Until approval, the scheme 
cannot progress so construction costs will not be incurred until later this year. 
We are monitoring the scheme closely and based on timelines, the expected 
forecast for outturn is £500k in the current financial year. 

Progress of key capital scheme expenditure: 

3.4 This section provides members with additional information on the progress of 
high value projects (over £2.0m) for which no variance or re-phasing has been 
reported, and highlights any risks identified which may cause a variance or re 
phasing to the project to be reported at a later date.  

General Fund: 

3.4.1 Splashlands development £2.2m (17): 

 The refurbishment of the toilet block is now complete, and these were 
reopened at the end of June. The planning application for the splash park has 
been submitted and is scheduled to be determined at Development 
Management Committee on 18th July. The tender process for the main 
contractor as well as the site operator will be concluded by August and works 
are expected to commence in the autumn. 

 It is likely that the budget profile will need to be reviewed once all tender 
processes and a contractor appointed as detailed cash flows cannot be 
confirmed until this stage. This may result in the re phasing of budget between 
years.  

3.4.2 Welwyn Garden City North £3.1m (29): 

Inner Circle Consulting (ICC) have been appointed to prepare a new Delivery 
Strategy for WGC Town Centre North. 

ICC have met with a number of early key stakeholders. Traffic and parking 
surveys have been completed in addition to a commercial and residential 
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market report.  ICC will prepare an overarching report to set out the findings 
from the first stage of the process. 

The budget was set based upon an even profile over the term of grant 
funding, but the cash flows of the scheme are unlikely to be evenly profiled. 
This may result in the re phasing of budget between years.  

3.4.3 Strategic Property Investment £4.8m (30): 

This budget is for strategic property investment and for the fit out works of the 
new business incubation centre.  

The tender period for the fit out contractor has now closed and the evaluation 
of the returned submissions will be carried out for the appointment of a bidder 
to be recommended to General Procurement Board on 31 July 2019. Works 
are on track to complete during Winter 2019/20. 

3.4.4 Hatfield Town Centre Multi Storey Car Park £5.7m (45): 

Bourne Parking have now completed the design for the new car park and 
have submitted their pre-application submission to the Planning team. The full 
planning application is likely to be submitted in summer 2019 with a view to 
being determined in the autumn by Development Management Committee. 

Subject to committee approval, construction work is programmed to 
commence early 2020. It is likely that the budget profile will need to be 
reviewed once approved and detailed cash flows cannot be confirmed until 
this stage. This may result in the re phasing of budget between years.  

3.4.5 Waste contract renewal £3.0m (82): 

The Council’s new waste collection and street cleansing contract has been 
awarded to Urbaser Limited and is due to commence from April 2020. 

This capital project is for the purchase of new refuse collection vehicles and 
road sweepers with no expenditure expected until quarter four of this financial 
year. 

Housing Revenue Account: 

3.4.6 Housing Major Repairs £7.561m (151): 

Delivered through the Mears contract, this scheme is for improvements 
required to the housing stock including replacement kitchens, bathrooms, 
electrical and asbestos works. The expenditure is forecast to come in on 
budget. 
 

4 Capital Programme – Financing Forecasts 

4.1 The financing of the capital programme and cumulative borrowing position 
(internal and external loans) is shown in Table 2. 

4.2 Key Variances to the General Fund & HRA Financing are as follows: 
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General Fund: 

4.2.1 The expenditure forecast has reduced by £3.552m in year owing to the re-
phasing of a capital scheme into 2020/21. 

Housing Revenue Account: 

4.2.2 There is a £3.593m increase in HRA capital expenditure due to the re-phasing 
of budget from 2020/21, and is funded through the use of retained one for one 
receipts (30%) and borrowing.  

4.2.3 There is an increase in the revenue contribution to Capital in the HRA of 
£167k. This is due to higher than forecast opening revenue balances, as set 
out in the Q1 revenue monitoring report. 

 

Implications 

5 Legal Implication(s) 

5.1 There are no direct legal implications arising from this report. However, the 
individual projects will require legal input into procurement and contractual 
documentation. 

6 Financial Implication(s) 

6.1 Financial implications are set out in the body of the report where relevant. 

Table 2 - Capital In Year Financing Summary

Current 

Budget 

2019/20 

(incl 

2018/19 

R/fwds) 

£'000

Forecast 

Outturn 

2019/20       

£'000

Variance 

to Current 

Budget 

£'000

Total Expenditure 35,956 32,404 (3,552)

Capital Receipts and Reserves (8,733) (8,733) 0

Capital Grants and Contributions (12,722) (12,722) 0

Borrowing Requirement Before MRP 14,501 10,949 (3,552)

Minimum Revenue Provision (624) (624) 0

Net Change in Borrowing Requirement for Year 13,877 10,325 (3,552)

Cumulative Borrowing Requirement at year end 49,438 45,886 (3,552)

Capital Reserves and Grants Balance at year end 4,584 2,703 (1,881)

Total Expenditure 27,075 30,668 3,593

Loan Repayment 18,800 18,800 0

Capital Receipts and Reserves (14,704) (14,704) 0

Restricted 141 Capital Receipts (4,214) (5,414) (1,200)

Revenue Contribution to Capital (7,068) (7,235) (167)

Borrowing Requirement for Year 19,889 22,115 2,226

Cumulative Borrowing Requirement at year end 241,580 242,948 1,368

Capital Reserves and Grants Balance at year end 18,765 11,257 (7,508)

GENERAL FUND

HOUSING REVENUE ACCOUNT
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7 Risk Management Implication(s) 

7.1 There are none arising directly from this report.  

8 Security & Terrorism Implication(s) 

8.1 There are none arising directly from this report.  

9 Procurement Implication(s) 

9.1 There are none arising directly from this report.  

10 Climate Change Implication(s) 

10.1 There are none arising directly from this report.  

11 Health and Wellbeing Implications(s) 

11.1 There are none arising directly from this report.  

12 Link to Corporate Priorities 

12.1 The subject of this report is linked to the delivery of all of the Councils the 
Corporate Priorities. 

13 Communications Plan 

13.1 There are none arising directly from this report.  

14 Equality and Diversity 

14.1 An Equality Impact Assessment (EIA) has not been carried out in connection 
with the proposals that are set out in this report as there is no impact on 
services directly as a result of the recommendations. 

15 Human Resources Implications 

15.1 There are none arising directly from this report.  

Name of authors   Tracy Fortune: 01707 357219 Yamini Krishnan 01707 357336 
Title                       Business Partner/Senior Business Partner 
Date                      09 July 2019 
Background papers to be listed (if applicable)   

Appendices to be listed:   Appendix A - Capital Expenditure Monitoring by Scheme 
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Classification: Unrestricted Appendix A

Capital Budget Monitoring by Scheme Quarter One 2019/20 Appendix A

Ref Project description

Current 

Budget 

Forecast 

Outturn 
Variance

Re-

phasing

(Under) / 

Over 

Forecast

Report Ref

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

1 Community Infastructure Levy software 26 26 0 0 0 

2

Replacement of Fastplanning, Fastcontrol and 

Fastcharges 84 84 0 0 0 

3

Angerland S106 Football Improvement schemes in 

Hatfield 800 800 0 0 0 

4

Angerland S106  Rugby Improvement schemes in 

Hatfield 200 200 0 0 0 

5 GIS Community Map 30 30 0 0 0 

6 Total Head of Planning 1,140 1,140 0 0 0 

7

Northgate case management  system - replace and 

enhance 65 65 0 0 0 

8 Purchase of Air Quality Monitoring Equipment 46 46 0 0 0 

9 Total Head of Public Health and Protection 111 111 0 0 0 

10

Total Corporate Director - Public Protection, Planning 

and Governance 1,252 1,252 0 0 0 

GENERAL FUND
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Ref Project description

Current 

Budget 

Forecast 

Outturn 
Variance

Re-

phasing

(Under) / 

Over 

Forecast

Report Ref

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

12 Highview Shops 1,199 1,199 0 0 0 

13 HTC Acquisitions (Growth Fund Detrm Fund) 17 17 0 0 0 

14 HTC Regeneration Phase 2 874 874 0 0 0 

15 CE Offices 11 11 0 0 0 

16 Salisbury Square redevelopment 5 5 0 0 0 

17 Splashlands Development 2,247 2,247 0 0 0 3.4.1

19 Upgrade to Agresso verion 5.7 2 2 0 0 0 

21 Huntersbridge car park LED lighting 40 40 0 0 0 

23 HTC Flat Refurbishments 40 40 0 0 0 

25 HTC Redevelop of 1 and 3-9 2,260 2,260 0 0 0 

26 Garages re roofing 9 9 0 0 0 

29 Welwyn Garden City Town Centre North 3,068 3,068 0 0 0 3.4.2

30 Strategic Property Investment 4,752 4,752 0 0 0 3.4.3

34 Huntersbridge car park concrete water proofing 727 727 0 0 0 

35 Chillers to Swegon systems at Campus East 5 5 0 0 0 

37 Campus East Fire compartmentalisation 146 146 0 0 0 

39 Littleridge Industrial Area resurfacing 85 85 0 0 0 

41 Stanborough Lakes public changing block 22 22 0 0 0 

43 Campus West WC Refurbishment 112 112 0 0 0 

44

Purchase of Culpitt House 74-78 & 80-84 Hatfield Town 

Centre 156 156 0 0 0 

45 Multi Storey Car Park Hatfield 5,743 5,743 0 0 0 3.4.4

46 Lemsford Road Car Park Hatfield 1,231 1,231 0 0 0 

47 Garage Renovations 230 230 0 0 0 

48 Garage Forecourt Resurfacing 88 88 0 0 0 

49 Hatfield Town Centre 2030 & Link Drive 691 691 0 0 0 

50 Hatfield pop up market stalls 57 57 0 0 0 

51 Campus East kitchen refurbishments 1 1 0 0 0 

52 Mill Green Museum Window Replacement 50 50 0 0 0 

53 Coronation Fountain refurbishment 11 11 0 0 0 

57 Multi Functional Devices - Replacement programme 16 16 0 0 0 

58 Network Infrastructure and PC Refresh 21 21 0 0 0 

59 SQL 2008 Server Upgrade 35 35 0 0 0 
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Ref Project description

Current 

Budget 

Forecast 

Outturn 
Variance

Re-

phasing

(Under) / 

Over 

Forecast

Report Ref

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

62 Income Manag System Upgrade Licences 13 13 0 0 0 

63

Hatfield 2030+ Market Place .  Investigation and 

preparatory works. 100 100 0 0 0 

64 Fiddlebridge/Little Ridge/Shops/Others (EPC Ratings) 50 50 0 0 0 

66 Campus West drainage 75 75 0 0 0 

68 Cathodic protection at the HSC 25 25 0 0 0 

69 Rolling IT projects 222 222 0 0 0 

70 Total Head of Resources 24,435 24,435 0 0 0 

71 PLAN Off Street Parking 237 237 0 0 0 

72 Bereavement Services 4,050 498 (3,552) 3,552 0 3.3.3

73 Campus West Car Park improvements 14 14 0 0 0 

74 Parking Bay Programme - garages site 24 24 0 0 0 

75 Street Warden Replacement Vehicles 10 10 0 0 0 

76 Play Area Replacement Scheme 180 180 0 0 0 

77 Litter and dog bin replacement programme 20 20 0 0 0 

78 Refuse and Recycling improvement programe 15 15 0 0 0 

79 Replacement of sports equipment open spaces 8 8 0 0 0 

80 Vehicle permit online payment system 15 15 0 0 0 

81 Construction of memorial plinths 40 40 0 0 0 

82 Refuse Vehicle 3,000 3,000 0 0 0 3.4.5

83 New car park manag sys 220 220 0 0 0 

84 Tewin Road Depot Upgrade 1,200 1,200 0 0 0 

85 Total Head of Environment 9,032 5,480 (3,552) 3,552 0 

86

Development of Mobile Website and related systems 

integration 4 4 0 0 0 

88 KGV Pavillion refurb S106 SFO 6 6 0 0 0 

89

Replacement of the Council's Intranet  & file share 

document management 75 75 0 0 0 

91 Leisure Capital Programme 20 20 0 0 0 

92

MGM Replacement of old brickwork and masonry in the 

river 40 40 0 0 0 

93 Campus West elevator 50 50 0 0 0 

94 MGM refit of former water pumping stantion 50 50 0 0 0 

95 Total Head of Policy and Culture 245 245 0 0 0 

96

Total Corporate Director - Resources, Environment & 

Cultural Services 33,712 30,160 (3,552) 3,552 0 
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Ref Project description

Current 

Budget 

Forecast 

Outturn 
Variance

Re-

phasing

(Under) / 

Over 

Forecast

Report Ref

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

98 CCTV upgrades (WGC, Urban and Hatfield) 53 53 0 0 0 

100 Disabled Facilities Grants (2018/19) 175 175 0 0 0 

101 Disabled Facilities Grant (2019/20) 592 592 0 0 0 

102 Decent Homes Private Sector GF 71 71 0 0 0 

103 WGC Football Develpmt Scheme (SFO funded) 53 53 0 0 0 

104 PRG Health 6 6 0 0 0 

105 PRG Sunflower 20 20 0 0 0 

106 PRG Community Inclusion 22 22 0 0 0 

107

Total Head of Community & Housing Strategy (Gen 

Fund) 992 992 0 0 0 

108

Total Corporate Director - Housing and Communities 

(Gen Fund) 992 992 0 0 0 

109 TOTAL General Fund 35,956 32,404 (3,552) 3,552 0 
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Ref Project description

Current 

Budget 

Forecast 

Outturn 
Variance

Re-

phasing

(Under) / 

Over 

Forecast

Report Ref

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

126

129 AHP - General 3,286 177 (3,109) 0 (3,109)  table 3.3.1

132 AHP - Little Mead 1,431 1,000 (431) 431 (0) 3.3.2

133 AHP - Northdown Road 616 616 0 0 0 

134 AHP - Open Market Purchases 1,467 3,651 2,184 (4,024) (1,840)

table 3.3.1 and 

3.3.2

135 AHP - Grants to Registered Providers 728 728 0 0 0 

136

AHP - Howlands House Redevelopment and Additional 

Units 1,773 1,773 0 0 0 

137

AHP - Minster House Redevelopment and Additional 

Units 1,128 1,128 0 0 0 

139 AHP - The Commons 2 250 248 0 248  table 3.3.1

140 AHP -  Ludwick Way 2 375 373 0 373  table 3.3.1

143 AHP - Onslow 2,322 0 (2,322) 0 (2,322)  table 3.3.1

144 AHP - Hatfield Night Shelter 0 150 150 0 150  table 3.3.1

145 AHP - Chequersfield 0 6,500 6,500 0 6,500  table 3.3.1

150 Total Head of Community & Housing Strategy 12,755 16,348 3,593 (3,593) (0)

151 HSG MEARS Contract 7,561 7,561 0 0 0 3.4.6

152 HSG Aids and Adaptations 920 920 0 0 0 

153 HSG Insulation Improvements 37 37 0 0 0 

154 HSG Smoke/Carbon Monoxide Alarms 91 91 0 0 0 

155 Gas Central Heating Replacement Program 1,799 1,799 0 0 0 

156 Queensway House Refurbishment and Fire Works 347 347 0 0 0 

157 Other Contractors MRA Schemes 733 733 0 0 0 

158 Door entry systems 497 497 0 0 0 

159 Electricity mains 165 165 0 0 0 

160 Energy improvement works 41 41 0 0 0 

161 Lift replacement 181 181 0 0 0 

162 Sheltered Refurbishment 1,256 1,256 0 0 0 

163 DFG additional scheme 13 13 0 0 0 

164 DFG_Better Care Sheltered Hsg Modernisation 672 672 0 0 0 

165 Total Head of Housing Property Services 14,314 14,314 0 0 0 

166 Electronic document management system (HRA funded) 6 6 0 0 0 

167 Total Head of Housing Operations 6 6 0 0 0 

168

Total Corporate Director - Housing and Communities 

(HRA) 27,075 30,668 3,593 (3,593) (0)

169 TOTAL Housing Revenue Account 27,075 30,668 3,593 (3,593) (0)

TOTAL 63,031 63,072 41 (41) (0)

HOUSING REVENUE ACCOUNT
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Part I 
Main author: Ka Ng 
Executive Member: Cllr Duncan Bell 
All Wards 

 
WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
CABINET – 6TH AUGUST 2019 
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE DIRECTOR (RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT & 
CULTURAL SERVICES) 
 

CROSS PARTY WELWYN GARDEN CITY TOWN CENTRE REGENERATION 
MEMBER BOARD  

1 Executive Summary 

1.1 In February 2019, Homes England announced an Accelerated Construction 
funding package of £6.1m to help to regenerate the Welwyn Garden City Town 
Centre North site.  The Borough Council was the first authority in the country to 
sign up to the funding package, which received a lot of positive national media 
interest. 

1.2 The Estates and Development team is currently working with the Planning Policy 
team as well as external consultants on a strategic planning framework 
document and a delivery plan for the site.  In response to a question asked at the 
Council meeting on the 22 July 2019, the Leader of the Council gave his 
commitment,  that building on the success of the Hatfield Regeneration Member 
Board, he would like to set up a cross party Welwyn Garden City Town Centre 
Regeneration Board. This Board would take forward all of the regeneration plans 
and associated key procurement activities that would need to take place to 
ensure the council’s strategy and regeneration of the site is appropriate for 
everyone.   

1.3 The purpose of this report is to formally set up the proposed Board. 

2 Recommendation(s) 

2.1 That Cabinet agrees to a cross party Welwyn Garden City Town Centre 
Regeneration Board being set up, with the terms of reference as shown in 
Appendix A to this report. 

3 Explanation 

3.1 The Accelerated Construction programme was launched by Homes England to 
enable the government to take direct action to help fix the housing market and 
increase the supply of new homes. In particular, to support local authorities to 
unlock greater benefits from their land. 

3.2 It should be noted that the council could use the grant from Homes England for 
expenditure associated with the design development, site preparation, 
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preparation for planning applications, construction phases, etc. All the funding 
will need to be drawn down by the end of March 2021. 

3.3 The council has a long-term ambition to regenerate Welwyn Garden City Town 
Centre North, in particular a Supplementary Planning Document was produced in 
2014. The Estates and Development team have been working very closely with 
the Planning Policy team to commence the Welwyn Garden City Town Centre 
North redevelopment project and will ensure future proposals are ‘of the Garden 
City’.  The teams are also working with Inner Circle Consulting Ltd (ICC), who 
have substantial experience in helping a number of large organisations to shape 
and deliver their regeneration plans, they have also won this year’s Planning and 
Place Making Consultancy of the Year award. 

3.4 Building on the success of the cross party engagement through the Hatfield 
Regeneration Board, the Leader has a strong desire to engage with all political 
groups to shape our proposals to deliver more homes, retail space and better 
infrastructure in the heart of our garden city.  It is therefore recommended that a 
cross party Member Board is set up to oversee the Welwyn Garden City Town 
Centre regeneration.  A copy of the draft terms of reference is shown at Appendix 
A to this report. 

3.5 There is already a Town Centre Corporate Officer Group set up specifically 
looking at the operations of the regeneration projects in both Hatfield Town 
Centre and Welwyn Garden City.  The Council will also be exploring ways to set 
up a wider Partnership Group including key partners such as the Local Enterprise 
Partnership, Business Improvement Districts, John Lewis, Oaklands College, etc, 
focusing on strategic issues covering health care, skills, employment and 
transport infrastructure associated with our regeneration plan. 

Implications 

 

4 Legal Implication(s) 

4.1 None directly arising from this report. 

5 Financial Implication(s) 

5.1 None directly arising from this report.  

6 Risk Management Implications 

6.1 None directly arising from this report. 

7 Security and Terrorism Implication(s) 

7.1  None directly arising from this report 

8 Procurement Implication(s) 
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8.1 It is anticipated that all the high value procurement activities associated with 
Welwyn Garden City Town Centre regeneration will be discussed with this Cross 
Party Board, prior to formal approval by Cabinet. 

9 Climate Change Implication(s) 

9.1 None directly from this report. 

10 Human Resources Implication(s) 

10.1 None directly arising from this report.  

11 Health and Wellbeing Implication(s) 

11.1 None directly arising from this report.  

12 Communication and Engagement Implication(s) 

12.1  None directly arising from this report 

13 Link to Corporate Priorities 

13.1 The subject of this report is linked to the Council’s Town Centre Regeneration 
Priority.  

14 Equality and Diversity 

14.1  An EqIA was not completed because this report does not propose changes to 
existing service-related policies or the development of new service-related 
policies. 

 
 
Name of author Ka Ng 
Title  Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and Cultural 

Services) 
Date 26th July 2019 
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Appendix A – Terms of Reference  
 
• To oversee the redevelopment of the Welwyn Garden City Town Centre Project 
 
• Approval of Procurement strategy for the project 

 
• Agreement of evaluation criteria for selection of tenderers for all relevant 

procurement undertaken to deliver the project    
 

• Agreement of any shortlisting for relevant procurements 
 

• Agreement of preferred bidder(s) for all relevant procurements 
 

• Recommendation to Cabinet on appointment of relevant contractors / consultants 
 

 Monitoring of all relevant contracts / contractors (up until completion of the 
works) 

 

 Monitoring of the project plan and reporting to Cabinet if necessary  
 

 Monitoring of the project risk register and recommending remedial action if 
appropriate 
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